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Increased air traffic is result
of new departure procedure

S.P. man
$20,000 in drawing

by Karen F. Ho well
Increased air traffic and

resultant noise pollution
over Scotch Plains and
Fanwood has been the

David Denitzio of Scotch Plains was the lucky winner of $20,000 when the
New Jersey Lottery held a "Pick-6 Lotto11 Bonus MUlion Grand Prize Draw-
Ing at Caesar's Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City on June 14th, Denitzio is pic-
tured above with the Lottery Executive Director, Barbara Marrow-Mooring,

result of a new departure
procedure at Newark Air-
port which was im-
plemented on June 1, to
ease the problem in Cran-
ford.

Residents of Cranford
and neighboring areas had
objected to air traffic
noise caused by a previous
change in the airport traf-
fic patterns. According to
the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration, the Hush
One Departure Procedure,
the plan which went into
effect on June 1, came
after-a series; of meetings
^betw^en ̂ eranford'^ area v
community groups with
the FAA, the Aviation
Development Council,
and the Port Authority of
New York and New
Jersey,

Scotch Plains Mayor
Joan Papen said the
Township of Scotch
Plains was not notified of
Hush One prior to its im-
plementation,

Peter Nelson of the
FAA said, "In March of
1988, a new plan called the
Expanded East Coast Plan
went into effect which
realigned a single inter-

city route to create four
parallel 'expressway*
routes. The plan reduced
delays in Newark and New
York airports by 34 per-
cent and increased capaci-
ty by 41 percent .
However, the plan routed
aircraft over communities
they hadn't gone over
before and citizens* com-
plaints of noise was an
unexpected environmental
effect of the plan."

"Now, in response to
community comments,
we're trying to revise the
procedures for aircraft to

p ^ y
The FAA has named a new
Airspace Review Team to
study the situation. Hush
One and other changes
which began this month
are just interim measures
until the Review Team
makes its recommenda-
tions," said Mr. Nelson.

Since June 1 when Hush
One went into effect,
several residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood have
registered complaints with
the FAA. Mr. Nelson said
complaints also still are
coming in from Cranford
as well as from residents

of Roselle Park and other
towns to the west.

Most Fanwood and
Scotch Plains residents
questioned in an informal
poll said they had noticed
increased air traffic in the
area over the past weeks
but many said they were
not unduly disturbed by
the level of noise. Others,
however, found the noise
extremely annoying.

According to a resident
of Colonial Drive in
Scotch Plains, "I am par-
ticularly bothered by the
airplane noise at nighttime
'when-* I'm •• itiv bed: The
planes seem to be flying
much lower than usual
and the noise is much
greater,"

Mr, and Mrs, Vernon
Baker on Dogwood Drive
in Scotch Plains had notic-
ed increased air traffic and
had commented to each
other that there must be a
new flight path. However,
they are split on the effect
of the change. Mrs.
Baker, who said she is
usually very sensitive to
noise, has not been
bothered by the airplane

Please turn to page 15

"Fanwood Bill" passes Assembly
N.J. Assembly Bill

A-3822 won approval on
June 15th by a vote of 57
to 14, The bill, popularly
known as the "Fanwood
Bill", would protect
municipalities from being
forced to accept affor-
dable housing programs
that create vacant land
through the demolition of
sound housing stock in
single family housing
zones.

A s s e m b l y w o m a n
Maureen Ogden introduc-
ed the bill, noting the
builders were not under-
taking their actions for
altruistic reasons, "They
are building them strictly
to make more money from
the high density units,"
Ogden said. The
Assemblywoman charged
that the short-term profits
realized by the developers
would result in a long-

term loss for the com-
munity. "Property owners
lose because they can no
longer rely on the current
zoning (of their
neighborhood)," Ogden
said. She pointed out that
the bill will benefit a
number of municipalities
throughout New Jersey
who are faced with the
same immediate threat
from builders.

In opposition to the bill,

Assemblyman David
Schwartz charged
assembly members voting
for the bill with "a failure
of courage"..."to see the
Fair Housing Act carried
out," Schwartz was the
Assembly sponsor of the
1985 Fair Housing Act,
The Senate sponsor of the
Fair Housing Act, Senator
John Lynch, was also the
sponsor of the "Fanwood

Continued on page 2

Residents express concern at
Scotch Plains Council meeting

by Patricia R, Mundth
Residents of Richelieu

Place and of their
neighborhood gathered at
the June 14th meeting of
the Scotch Plains Town
Council to voice their con-
cerns over a proposed or-
dinance that would change
the zoning on a
neighborhood lot on
Mountain Ave, from R2

to R3A, thus allowing the
new owner to sub-divide
the lot so that :he may
build two new houses on a
space that, under the
original zoning, would on-
ly accommodate one
house. Currently, there
exists on the lot a struc-
turally sound 229-year old
house that the Historical
Society would like to see

preserved. It appears that
the only way to save the
house which, according to
Mayor Joan Papen meets
the strict criteria for an
historical site, is to allow
the builder to sub-divide
and build two additional
houses.

Charles Lamb, a resi-
dent of Richelieu Place
objected to the fact that he

and his neighbors were not
notified about the propos-
ed change in zoning. He
also stated that he, "can't
see the need for urbaniza-
tion in our town. When
you consider the implica-
tions, you'll vote it
down,"

Various residents ex-
pressed concern that the

Please turn to page 14

FIVE SELECTED AS
1989 GOVERNOR'S SCHOLARS

Five students from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School have been selected as 1989 Governor's
Scholars. Juniors Thomas Seattle, Jennifer Perfilio,
and Christine Zardecki will attend the Governor's
School of the Arts at Trenton State College this sum-
mer. During the same time juniors Jennifer Ford and
Michael Monson will participate respectively in the
Governor's School in the Environment at Stockton
State College and in the Governor's School of Public
Issues and the Future of New Jersey at Monmouth
College.

Only 100 young people from across the state are
chosen for each of the Governor's Schools each year.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's 1989 Governor's Scholars
are: Front row - Thomas Beattie, Jennifer Ford, and
Jennifer Perfilio; Second Row - Michael Monson and
Christine Zardecki,
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Police News

FANWOOD
On Tuesday, June 6th,

a Fanwood resident
reported the theft of his
automobile.

Approximately two
months ago the individual
loaned his vehicle to a
"friend". Six weeks later
the resident was unable to
locate his car or get in
touch with the acquain-
tance.

On June 13th, the vehi-
cle was found in Clifton
and John Shope, of Union
was arrested.

That same day Joanne
Knight, of Plainfield, was
arrested after cashing
forged checks at United
National Bank.

Dennis Freeman and
Janice Brown, both of

Plainfield, were charged
with shoplifting cigarettes
at the A&P on June 13th
and 14th, respectively.

On Saturday, June
18th, a King Street resi-
dent informed police
about a gas smell coming
from a nearby storm
sewer. An investigation
revealed that a neighbor
had deposited containers
of gasoline into the sewer.
Lieutenant Carboy cau-
tions residents that dump-
ing waste into sewers is il-
legal and is in violation of
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental
Protection regulations.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Wednesday, June

14th, a 1988 Dodge was
stolen from the 1500 block
of Front Street.

Michael Johnson, of
Scotch Plains, was ar-
rested for preventing an
officer of making a lawful
arrest on the 14th,

The next day a 1988

Dodge was stolen from the
300 block of Hunter
Avenue. The automobile
was later recovered in
Roselle.

On Saturday, June
17th, Maryanne Frank
and Kelly Czaplicaki, both
of Bayonne, were arrested
for possession and use of
marijuana in the 200 block
of Park Avenue,

That same day Kevin
Rogan, Keith Quoid and
Joseph Simone, all of
Perth Amboy, were ar-
rested in the 200 block of
Park Avenue for use of
marijuana.

On the 18th, a wallet,
containing a license, credit
cards and cash, was stolen
from a vehicle parked in
the 200 block of Bird
Avenue.

John Cahill was ar-
rested for trespassing and
possession of an alcohol
beverage by a minor at
Hillside Cemetery on Sun-
day, June 18th.

Decorated hearts bring
loving message to seniors

Volunteer phone workers
complete training

The 26th training class
for Contact-We Care and
Deaf Contact volunteer
telephone workers was
commissioned June 19th
at the agency's dinner
meeting at Westfield
Presbyterian Church, The
24-hour phone service
provides a listening ear for
the troubled and help for
the deaf in contacting con-
ventional telephone con-
nections.

The 21 new staff
members completed exten-
sive training in handling
the variety of matters with
which they will be faced
on the helplines. The com-
missioning oath was ad-

ministered by Betty Alex-
ander, president of the
Contact organization.

The Rev, Chuck
Weinrich, Chaplain at
Overlook Hospital ,
delivered the commission-
ing address. The Invoca-
tion was offered by the
Rev. Ralph Acerno,
Pastor at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in
Scotch Plains, Also par-
ticipating in the installa-
tion ceremony were Fr,
William Morris of St.
Helen's Roman Catholic
Church; Candy Santo,
Contact Executive Direc-
tor; Rae Morris, Assistant
Executive Director; and

Ginny Morris of the Con-
tact staff,

Contact-We Care
originated in the area in
1975 and recently, with its
affiliate Deaf Contact,
was accredited "with fly-
ing colors" by an evalua-
tion team from Contact
Teleministries, USA, the
parent organization for
Contact centers nation-
wide. For distressed peo-
ple needing someone to
talk to, Contact-We Care
may be reached on
232-2880. Deaf Contact
on 232-3333 links teletype
equipment with ordinary
telephone facilities.

MOVING SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

WATCHES
MENS & LADIES
• LONGINES
• OMEGA
• SEIKO
•BULOVA ,
• PULSAR
• CERTINA
• CITIZEN
• LA SALLES
« TIMEX

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
WALL CLOCKS
MANTLE - TABLE
ANNIVERSARY CLOCKS
ALARM CLOCKS,

. COLIBRI JEWELRY
« GIFT SETS
• CROSS PEN &

PENCIL SETS

14K & 18K JEWELRY
• DIAMONDS
» FIGURINES

No Special Orders, No Exchanges or returns.'tj'
ALL SALES FINAL

anny7s
llNlijHWhl.RV /

Time Pieces

OPENSUNDAY

Some SFFHS seniors taking time to read a few of the
over 1200 Purple hearts written to them because - We
Care!

Starting in late March,
the walls of Scotch Flains-
Fanwood High School
were beginning to fill with
love. Individual messages
on decorated purple hearts
were written to the seniors
by the students of district
elementary schools and of
St. Batholomew the Apos-
tle School.

This heartful task was
sponsored by the SPF

PTA Council Chemical
Dependency Committee.
It was a no-lose ex-
perience, enabling
students to give and to
receive, and it promoted
their self-esteem by simple
caring for one another.

The messages were
delightful: Some very
serious, some inquisitive
with the young students
encouraging the older

ones to SAY NO to drugs
and alcohol and to have a
good life. "Congratula-
tions," "What are your
plans for the future?" and
"I can't wait to get out of
school tool" were some of
the messages.

An interesting turn of
events happened this year.
Our seniors began writing
back to their new friends,
and some even stopped at
the office of one of our
elementary schools to
meet their friends, a
shared experience.

As the hearts start
disappearing from the
walls, it is the hope of the
Chemical Dependency
Committee that reaching
out to one another will
continue to have a positive
effect on our students
throughout their lives.

The SPF PTA Chemical
Dependency Committee
reminds the students and
their parents:

We Stand For You
We Stand With You

We Stand By You
Today, Tomorrow, and

Always

Manya Ungar presented
"Outstanding Citizen"

700 BOULEVARD, KENILWORTH • 245-1991
Man, thru Fri, 9i30 to6 • Sat. 9i30 to 5s30 Open Sunday 10 am tfl4pm

Before an emotion-
packed audience of over
2000 delegates and
dignitaries at the National
PTA Convention in
Atlanta, Georgia on June
20, 1989, out-going Na-
tional PTA President
Manya S. Ungar accepted
the Scotch Plains
"Outstanding Citizen of
the Year" award which
was presented to her by in-
coming President Ann
Lynch on behalf of the
Scotch Plains Township
Council.

Also on hand were San-
dy Buleza and Gail Moser,
outgoing and incoming
presidents of SP-F PTA
Council, who informed
the Convention of the
establishment of the
Manya S, Ungar PTA
Scholarships. Dr, Robert
Hewlett, Superintendent
of Schools for Scotch
Plains-Panwoed accepted

Fanwood Bill...
Continued from page 1

Bill" which passed the
Senate last month by a
vote of 35 to 1, The bill
will now go to Governor
Kean who has 45 days to
decide whether to approve
the legislation.

Passed as the same
Assembly session was the
companion bill to S-2938
which will Limit the term
of appointed COAH
board members represen-
ting local government to
their term of office. That
bill, with the same Senate
and Assembly sponsors, is
expected to close a
loophole in existing
legislation which saw
board members continu-
ing as representatives after
they had been voted out of
office. Three current
members of the COAH
Board will be affected by
the passage of S-2938,

a check from the National
PTA which is to pay for
the cost of the plaque
designating the Manya S,
Ungar Auditorium in the
High School, This money
was raised from donations
by members of the Na-
tional PTA's Board of
Directors.

Mrs. Ungar received
many other mementos in-
cluding a congratulatory
letter from Secretary of
Education, Cavazos and
various citations from
educational organizations.

But the highlight of the
evening was Mrs, Ungar's
singing, accompanied by
her husband at the piano,
of special bitter-sweet lyrics
to "Thanks For The
Memories , ' 1 which
brought down the house.

The "Outstanding
Citizen" Award will be of-
ficially presented to Mrs.
Ungar by the Township
Council on Scotch Plains
Day in October, at which
time, a tree will be planted
in her honor.

Bik© safety promoted

Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran shows a copy of her
proclamation establishing Bicycle Safety Day to Joey
Marchand, 11, a fifth grader at McGinn School in
Scotch Plains and Warren West, Assistant Ad-
ministrator of Operations at Children's Specialized
Hospital. The mayor praised Children's Specialized
and the Fanwood Police Department for their efforts
at the hospital's bicycle rodeo at the Fanwood Out-
patient Center, Children received free helmets, rode
thru a safety course and had their bikes inspected.



United Way goal
is over the topi

Where will they stay?

As a way of thanking the community for its over-
whelming generosity. Board members carried the
United Way menage throughout Scotch Plains dur-
ing the Memorial Day Parade.

United Way President Boh Xlnderlehrer said, "We
wanted to thank the residents of Scotch Plains for
putting us over the top and let everyone know that
their generous contributions will be distributed
directly to our 14 member agencies." Klnderlehrer
went on to say that the first steps in planning the next
campaign are underway.

Judy Bute, Suzanne Prial, and Lynne Schwartz
will co-chair the 1989-90 campaign and new
volunteers are always welcome. Anyone interested in
joining the triumphant United Way team can find
out more about the organization by calling 889-0707.

Computer course
offered at S.P. Campus

Cecile Penfornis, 16,
Celine Martin, 15, and
William Leroquais, 18,
will arrive from Caen,
France on July 8 with 27
other high school students
from Caen, and their two
adult teacher/chaperones.

They want to see part of
America. They want to
know what it's like to live
here. They hope to stay
with American families
until they leave on August
3.

However, several may
arrive with no home to go
to. Families in the local
area, are urgently needed.

Arrangements for the

A new, non-credit Com-
puter Software Specialist
certificate will be offered
by Union County College,
beginning this summer, it
was announced by Dr.
Joann LaPerla of Cran-
ford, dean of continuing
education.

The certificate program
is designed for those
working or expect to work
with computer software
packages In their business
environment.

Designed specifically
for application to small
business uses, the cer-
tificate program offers in-
struction through selected
courses on computer ap-
plications in the home and
workplace, said Dr.
LaPerla. She stressed that
the course is not geared
towards computer pro-
gramming techniques on
main frame equipment.

Certification ^includes
training in Lotus, dBase,
Multimate, and other soft-
ware packages and their
applications. Students
gain hands-on experience
using IBM-compatible
personal computers.

This summer, students
may earn continuing
education credit towards
the certification in "Ap-
plications Using deBase
III Plus", an extended
course on the development
of practical applications
using the dBase III soft-
ware package.

The course will provide
a comprehensive
understanding of the com-
mand language of dBase
as well as the use of the
various utilities available-

within the package.
Students will complete a
class project running from
the initial specifications to
the final product; each
product will be menu
driven and require no
previous knowledge of
dBase. Projects will in-
clude formatted data en-
try, indexing, sorting, for-
matted output to screen,
formatted output to hard
copy, calculations, and
retrieval of specified
records. The course will be
held from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday,
August 1 through August
24 on the Scotch Plains
Campus.

"Applications in Lotus
1-2-3" will help students
gain a comprehensive
understanding of the com-
mands and functions of
the Lotus package and
complete a project based
on that knowledge. The
project will be a "real
life" application that will
run from the writing of
the initial specifications to
the finished product. Each

project will include data
entry areas, pertinent
calculations, macros,
graphics, data manage-
ment, and printed reports.
The course will be offered
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day and Thursdays, July
11 through August 3 on
the Scotch Plains Cam-
pus.

Registration will be
available on a first-come,
first-served basis; par-
ticipants are urged to sign
up early to avoid being
closed out of class. Those
interested in further infor-
mation may call 709-7602.

group are being made by
International Student
Homestay Services
(ISHS). The students
speak English well and
come with their own spen-
ding money. ISHS pro-
vides transportation from
(and, later, to) the airport,
and insurance coverage.
Group trips are planned to
places of educational,
historic and recreational
interest, as well as other
activities.

For more information,
without obligation, con-
tact Lawrence Lasko of
Bound Brook, anytime, at
(201) 469-8322.

Veteran's donate
t>OW-M!A flag

Local Girl Scouts
receive Sold Award

On June 8, Jennifer
Koenig and Karen Schaef-
fer received the Girl Scout
Gold Award - the highest
achievement in Girl
Scouting.

Jennifer is a senior at
Oak Knoll School of the
Holy Child in Summit
where she serves as
Secretary of the Student
Council, is on the Honor
Roll, is a tutor for other
students, and has been
very active with peer
counseling for the past
two years. She is a leader
in Scribes, a calligraphy
organization at Oak
Knoll, and has been a Girl
Scout for the past 11
years. This is a very busy
young lady who also holds
a part time job at Mari*
snail's. She will enter
Boston College in the fall,
where she has received a
scholarship. She will
graduate Oak Knoll Cum
Laude,

Karen Schaefer will be
junior at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in
September. A scout for 9
years, Karen has always
held leadership positions
within her troop. She
assisted leaders at the
Brownie and Cadette
levels while always
volunteering for com-
munity service. The Col-
lege Club's "winter fan-
tasy" was one of her
favorites. The interest
projects she earned were:
" D o You Get The
Message," "Pets," "Sur-
vival," and "Heritage
Hunt." She holds a job at
Tiffany Drugs and plans
to enter college in two
years. Her special project
was initiating the idea of a
Mass to "Bless the
Animals" - all the pets of
the parishoners, She
worked out every detail in-
cluding convincing the
priest and handling the
animals during the Mass.
A very popular service,
her parish will do again.

To earn the Silver
Award, a girl must earn
three interest project pat-
ches, earn Silver Leader-
ship by giving at least 25
hours of leadership, learn
about career choices by
earning either the Dreams
to Reality patch or the
Career Exploration in-
terest project patch, and
earn the Challenge of be-

ing a Girl Scout. Finally,
she must design and carry
out a special Silver Award
project. The Challenge in-
cludes five sections of ac-
tivities involving knowing
yourself better, relating to
others better, developing
values for living, con-
tributing to the communi-
ty and knowing about Girl
Scouting. The Silver
Award project is a per-
sonal action plan for help-
ing others utilizing the
scout's talents, abilities
and values in carrying out
the plan.

This year on June 8,
1989, the following girls
received the Girl Scout
Silver Award. Lauren Ar-
nold; Rachel Doebber;
Suzanne Iden/ Caroline
Manalo; Jennifer
Moskow, Kerri O'Brien;
Jennifer Rees, Tara Roc-
co, Melanie Romano, and
Suzanne Shukis. They are
all members of Super
Troop 1.

At a recent Scotch Plains Township Council
meeting, the two Veteran Organizations in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood donated a Prisoner of War-
Missing in Action flag to be flown on the flagpole at
the Veteran's Memorial in downtown Scotch Plains.

Pictured, left to right, Kevin McGonigle, Com-
mander of American Legion Post #209, Scotch
Plains Mayor Joan Papen, and Frank Chupko Jr.,
Commander of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
#10122.

Resolve to conduct
annual mail campaign

RESOLVE Community
Counseling Center, Inc.,
will conduct their annual
mail campaign, beginning
June 21, 1989. The mail-
ing covers both private
and business residents of
the Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood communities. The
package will include a let-
ter, pledge card and return
envelope for resident's
convenience.

RESOLVE, a com-
munity sponsored agency,
works with people of all
social and economic
levels. In 1989, RESOLVE
will be highlighting their
ongoing community
outreach programs, which

include bereavement
counseling, coping with
aging parents and relatives
and counseling for separa-
tion and divorce.

Generous support of all
residents is needed to keep
RESOLVE in a position to
provide quality programs
and services to the com-
munity.

People seeking counsel-
ing services, or additional
information, may call
RESOLVE offices, in con-
fidence, at 201-322-9180
Monday through Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 5-00
p.m. RESOLVE provides
telephone coverage for
emergency situations.

Michelle Wisteria

DIAMONDS MAKE A
PROMISE THEY KEEP
FOREVER!
Nothing so precious as a diamond—it gives you
a promise of eternal love. Nature provided the
diamond but Columbia put it into a perfect
setting that you will wear throughout a long,
married life. We have collected a fine selection
of Columbia engagement rings. Prices start at

for one that says-this one is for me!

(olumbia
^ ^ _j/ diamonds and wedding bands

beautiful things
1838 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-6; Thursday 10-8,

(201) 322-1817
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Sfettc/ts to fie Sctttoft
Local community is
one who cares!!

The Division I Raiders
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Associa-
tion have represented our
towns on the soccer field
for 12 years now. This
summer we plan to travel
to California to par-
ticipate in the prestigious
Campbell International
Cup where we will com-
pete against U-19 select
teams from the western
states as well as from Ger-
many, Canada and South
America.

We have held several
fund raisers to help cover
the cost of this trip.
Recently we asked local
businesses to cover a por-
tion of our expenses and
many have responded in a
very positive way. I want
to publicly thank Jack
Morris at Bowcraft on
Route 22 and Steve at
Steve's Towing/Exxon on
Marline Avenue for their
generous contributions.
We are proud to wear
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on our shirts because it
represents a community
that cares.

Ric Emery
Team Member

Health & Physical Ed.
Survey Summarization

On behalf of myself and
the Health and Physical
Education Curriculum
Committee, I'd like to
thank the numerous com-
munity members who
responded to the Health
and Physical Education
Survey. Your input is
valuable as feedback on
the program we offer to
the students of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The
survey was tallied by the
committee and will be
utilized during the 1989-90
school year as we address
various concerns during
the Cyclical Review Pro-
cess.

For your interest, the
following conclusions
were drawn based upon a
consensus of the survey:
The total number of
responses received totaled
238. In question ONE, 120
believed that physical
education should be
taught by a specialist while
113 believe that both the
classroom teacher and
physical education teacher
should be responsible for

this requirement. In the
primary grades, 7OVo
believe that Motor Skill
development and 63 fo for
eye-hand, eye-foot coor-
dination should be the ma-
jor focus of their pro-
gram. With the in-
termediate grades 3rd, 4th
and 5th, 78>o believe that
Physical Fitness should be
emphasized as a major
component along with
57% supporting Sport
Skill development.

In each of these grade
levels comments included:
Sportsmanship, Grading
based on cooperation as
opposed to skill develop-
ment and educating
children to become less
passive and more fit for
life. In question FOUR,
65% opposed to 35% are
aware of the District's
Substance Awareness Cur-
riculum. SOVo of the com-
munity is also aware that
students in grades one
through twelve are receiv-
ing instruction in Family
Life Education. In addi-
tion to the above stated
programs the survey in-
dicated that Nutrition, Per-
sonal Hygiene and Safety
are important components
to the elementary health
program. Suggestions
such as building self-
esteem, social skills deal-
ing with stress are essential
elements to a comprehen-
sive health program and
are being addressed in
Here's Looking At You
2000 Curriculum. The
question regarding the
Adaptive Physical Educa-
tion program generated
comments such as, "being
an important aspect of the
curr iculum", " n o t
enough, more help is
needed" and praising Pro-
ject Active at Brunner
School. The community
also feels that the Elemen-

Please turn to page 17

THE TIMES reserves
the right to edit or reject
any letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste,
clarity or space. The let'
ters must bear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request.
Address: Letters to the
Editor, THE TIMES,
1600 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076,

Thursday, June 22 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thursday, June 22 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.
Monday, June 26 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation^ Caucus.

Glance
Askance

by Skip Ungar

"HOW DENTISTS CAME TO BE"
(Little Known Facts From History)

When Man first appeared on Earth, there were no
dentists. For a long, long time, surgeons took care of
teeth, primarily by removing them.

There was another group of people and they were
very rich because they inherited a lot of money. They
were known as the "Lucky Baby Club" for simply by
chance, they were endowed with wealthy parents,
and subsequently, they themselves did not know
what to do with all their money arid they soon were
the target of an unscrupulous group known as invest-
ment bankers. This group's lot in life was to lure un-
suspecting (and usually unwise) rich folks into
various business deals through a financial instrument
referred to as "the limited partnership".

"The limited partnership" could involve in-
vestments in things like tree farms in Mesopotamia,
cattle herds in Thrace, peat bogs in northern Gaul,
shrimp farms in Venice, windmill farms by the Red
Sea, hanging garden apartments in Babylon and the
like. At that time in world history, there was a device
for the rich called the "tax shelter", which, in our
modern era, no longer exists. The "tax shelter" was
designed to allow investors to take tax losses without
really putting up a lot of money. However, what
usually happened was that eventually, they had to
come up with more money at a later date, and in-
evitably, this extra money was also lost because the
business into which it had been invested had been set
up to lose money so that the investor could take a tax
loss. The most horrendous things that could occur
with these investments was that through some opera-
tional mistake or error in judgment, the business pro-
ved profitable and made money for the investor. This
did not happen very often, and, as planned, the in-
vestor delightedly lost all his investment and was able
to take his tax loss.

Everyone was thrilled with this arrangement, the
investment bankers who received a huge fee for los-
ing other peoples' money, the investor with his tax
loss and the accountants who made out the tax forms
for them. But it came to pass that eventually, the in-
vestors lost so much money that they had none left to
pay the accountants' bills. So here were these people
who had run out of funds and owed money and
didn't know how to make any money because the on-
ly thing they had been involved with was how to lose
money which was all they knew how to do.

But as fate would have it, just at this time, there
was a doctors' revolt. They were sick and tired of be-
ing bitten by disgruntled patients with sore teeth so
they decided, en masse, to cease doing teeth removal.
Thus, a vacuum existed, and the accountants were
quick to take advantage of the situation. They got
together and endowed a dental school at the Univer-
sity of Athens and got all the members of "the club"
to matriculate.

Within five years, all the members of "the club"
were making lots of money as dentists and were able
to pay off their accountants (who had used the dental
school endowment as a tax shelter). And before long,
these dentists were earning so much money that they
were soon in touch with their old friends, the invest-
ment bankers.

Tuesday, June 27 - 8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.
Wednesday, June 28 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Health.
Wednesday, June 28 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood . Shade
Tree Commission.
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Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey

In the last 40 years, there has been an explosion in
the number of new drugs and technologies associated
with drug research in the United States. There are
well over 8,000 prescription drugs or combination of
drugs available in our country.

Sales of over-the-counter, non-prescription drugs
are expected to at least double by 1995 as sales grow
from $8.6 billion to $18 billion. New product
development, the switch to over-the-counter pro-
ducts and greater consumer interest in health and
preventative medicine, as well as cost savings, are
responsible for the trend.

In order to self-medicate successfully, an in-
dividual must use over-the-counter drugs properly.
This requires clear language on the label that is
understandable to the consumer about the use of
medications and their possible side effects. The Food
and Drug Administration requires that OTC labels be
much more detailed so that consumers can safely use
the products without the advice of a health profes-
sional. •

A hearing into prescription medicines by the
Senate Aging Committee showed that unnecessary
admission to hospitals, and in some cases death, are
the result of adverse drug reactions among the elder-
ly. Americans who are 65 and older purchase 30 per-
cent of all drugs sold, and it is estimated that by the
year 2000 there will be 35 million older people who
will consume half of all prescription drugs.

According to the Department of Health and
Human Services, there are 30 million older
Americans intentionally and unintentionally misus-
ing drugs legally prescribed by health care profes-
sionals. Some 40 percent of those suffering from
adverse drug reactions are over age 60. The rate for
those 60 to 70 is twice as high of people half their age
and becomes progressively worse the older people
are.

Excessive and inappropriate precribing of medica-
tion may expose the elderly to unnecessary pain and
suffering. Conversely, under-medication can lead to
inadequate treatment and increased hospital admis-
sions.

Some of the elderly have complained that they
receive little or no information about possible side ef-
fects of the medication prescribed. Others fail to ful-
ly read or understand the warning labels and over-
dose themselves.

Drug reactions can vary widely among older peo-
ple with different combinations of diseases and
treatments. The elderly often take more than one
prescription drug at the same time to control multiple
chronic conditions. Elderly patients can visit
numerous medical specialists to diagnose multiple
chronic illnesses that occur in old age, and wind up
with different medications that adversely react with
one another.

Education and information are the key towards
preventing the growing incidence of adverse drug
reactions among the elderly. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration needs to do more to address the special
needs of the frail elderly population. One step that I
am proposing is for the FDA to consider special
labeling that would contain specific warnings and
precautions for the elderly. I have written to FDA
Commissioner Frank Young, urging that his agency
work with pharmaceutical companies toward this
goal.

Labeling and packaging of prescriptions should
take into account the visual impairment of many of
the elderly. Large type and easy t6 read instructions
printed in colors would help.

Furthermore, drug therapy programs to reduce the
amount of drugs taken by the elderly in nursing
homes could be discouraged by the federal govern-
ment through funding of pilot objects and education
programs. Rather than running the risk of severe and
possibly life threatening drug reactions, the use of
properly prescribed drugs and over-the-counter
remedies can relieve the symptoms of many illnesses
and save on rising medical costs.
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Obituaries Calvary Lutheran sets
summer workshop schedule

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m., Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev, Dr, James
Brix.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a,m, and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wednes-
day 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E,
Buck,
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave,, Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.
Calvary Lutheran Church,
108 Eastman Street, Cran-
ford, 276-2418. Sunday
Worship mo and 11:00
a.m.; Sunday Church
School, 9:45 a.m. Paul
Stroekbine, Pastor; Ralph
Konschak, Asst. Pastor;
Mary Lou Stevens, Direc-
tor of Music.
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Melson,

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830, Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Road; Phone, 889-1690 or
889-1771, Sunday School,
10:00 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m.; Bible
Study, Wednesday 7:30
p.m.; Pastor, Douglas
McCulley.
First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222, Sunday
Worship, 9:30 am. Child
Care Provided. Junior
Church at 10 am. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

a.m. Youth Fellowship,
7:00 p.m. The Rev. James
Dewart Pastor.
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and
Marian Avenues, P.O.
Box 69, Fanwood,
889-8891. The Rev. Dr.
Donald Gordon Lewis,
Jr., Senior Pastor; The
Rev. Miss Cynthia S.
Wickwire, Associate
Pastor; Robert H.
Oangewere, Jr., Director
of Music and the Fine
Arts. Public Worship
-Sundays 10:45 a.m.
Christian Education 9:30
a.m.
Willow Grove Presbyter-
ian Church, 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains,
232-5678. 9:00 a.m. - Sun-
day School, infants
through adults; 10:00 a.m.
Coffee Time; 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service, Nursery,
Junior Activities. Pastor:
The Reverend Ralph P.
Acerno.
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:15 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. Pastor:
Rev, Wilfred C. Yeo.
St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Rev. Peter Zaccar-
do.
Woodsidc Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains, Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30 a.m.; Prayer & Praise
Service, Wednesday 7:30;
Walter G, Hailey, Pastor.
Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177.
Sunday Worship Service
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Sun-
day School Youth and
Adult Forums 9:45 a.m.
Murdock MacPherson,
Pastor; David Diamond,
Vicar; Thomas Mustach-
io, Minister of Music.

Clyde J. Ellis
Clyde J. Ellis, 72, died

June 11, 1989 at Universi-
ty Hospital in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.

Mr, Ellis was born in
Yarmath, Nova Scotia,
He lived in Newark, North
Arlington, Rahway and
Scotch Plains before mov-
ing to Florida in 1980.

He worked with Hyatt
Roller Bearings in Clark
for more than 20 years,
retiring in 1978,

He was in the Maritime
Marines during World
War II.

He was a member of the
Elks in Scotch Plains and

Fort Lauderdale and the
Fort Lauderdale Eagles,

His wife, Pauline E,
Young Ellis, died in 1985.

Surviving are two
daughters, Sandra Dipple
of Thornhurst, Pa,, and
Patr icia Shelley of
Gouldsboro, Pa,; four
sons, Edward Ellis of
Milwaukee, Wis,, George
and Clyde II, both of
Scotch Plains, and James
of North Plainfield; 23
grandchildren; and 17
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

A summer worship
schedule begins on Sun-
day, June 25 at Calvary
Lutheran Church, 108
Eastman Street, Cran-
ford,

Starting on that date
and continuing
throughout the summer,
the church will conduct
one Sunday worship ser-
vice at 9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion will be of-

fered weekly. Sunday
Church School will
resume in September.

Child care for children
five years old and under
will be offered during the
Sunday service in the
church's education
building.

For further information
about the church's ac-
tivities call the church of-
fice at 276-2418.
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Christian Church schedules
Vacation Bible School

William H. Dare

The Scotch Plains
Christian Church's Vaca-
tion Bible School program
is scheduled for June 25 -
29 (Sunday thru Thurs-
day) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., with
classes for Kindergarten
thru sixth grade students.

The evening program
consists of crafts, music,
recreation, Bible lessons,

and other activities. The
closing program will be
Thursday at 7:45 p.m.

For more information
or to enroll students,
please call the church of-
fice at 889-1690, Mary
Klages, program director,
232-7524, or Doug Mc-
Culley, Minister,
889-1771.

William H, Dare, 77, of
Whiting, N . J . , died
Wednesday, June 14,
1989 in Community
Medical Center, Toms
River.

Mr, Dare was a
millwright for 20 years
with Engelhard Industries,
Newark, before retiring in
1979.

He was a member of the
Audubon Clubhouse in
Pine Ridge.

Bom in LarksvUle, Pa,,
he lived in Newark before
moving to Whiting in
1979.

Surviving are his wife,
Sarah; two sons, Robert
and Charles; two sisters,
Mrs, Owenn Elko and
Mrs. Margaret Coates;
seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by Rossi Funeral
Home in Scotch Plains,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE.5 SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P,O, Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

[Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Bail]
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

Degnan M Boyle
* ^ Real Estate Since 1905 &

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE!
Set on the Scotch Plalns/Plainfield border, this immaculate
4 bedroom executive home has been reduced by anxious
owners who are ready for an offer. It offers quiet cul-de-sac
location, large professionally landscaped lot and many ex-
tras. $304,900. Call 322-5800.

PARK.LIKE SURROUNDINGS
Want quality? This Scotch Plains beauty Is for you!
Custom built Cape Cod has 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths and
features new custom kitchen, central air and large enclosed
porch. Adjacent to Watchung Reservation. $235,000. Call
322-5800.

A LASTING IMPRESSION
Splffy 3 bedroom Scotch Plains Colonial with huge 440'
deep property and charming country decor. Updated kit-
chen, hardwood flooring and raised panel doors show the
true quality of this very special property. $254,500, Call
322-5800.

NEW LISTING!
Delightful 4 bedroom, 1W bath Fanwood Split Level home
with European-style kitchen, 2 year old roof and pretty red-
wood deck overlooking large rear property - perfect for 4th
of July picnics. Excellent value! $194,500. Call 322-5800.

Serving

Scotch Plains/Westfield
Peterson-Ringle Div.

322-5800
15 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties

DEGNAN
:• BOYLE

REALTORS

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE



District retirees cited by Education Association
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Four district teachers
who are retiring, were
recently honored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association at
a reception at the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church.

Muriel Blum, librarian
at Terrill, Maude Lorent-
zen, second grade teacher
at School One, Ellena
Pinetti, fifth grade teacher
at Brunner, and Eugene
Reiziss, special ed teacher
at Park and Terrill repre-

sent over one hundred
years in the teaching pro-
fession.

Blum has been in Scotch
Plains since 1967, She has
also worked in Hillside
and Linden. Travel to
southern states and the

Orient is part of her plan
for retirement.

Lorentzen is a 21 year
veteran of the district. She
has been active for many
years in church work in
Cranford, She and her
husband will move to the

k
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ON SKEWERS
WITH VEGETABLES

Beef & Pork
Kabobs

Ib.

UNTRIMMED
CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

Whole Beef
Tenderloin

USOft
CHOICE

6.LB,
AVQ,

CUT FROM BREAST

Chicken
Stir Fry

ib.

FRiSH
STORE MADE

Turkey
1 Sausage

Ib.

BONELESS BEIF

Rib Eye
Steak

2LBS. OR MORE

Pork
Back Ribs

Ib,

5LBS, OR MORE I
CENTiR CUT ',

Pork .,
Chops I

Ib

ShopRite Coupon ShopRite Coupon

71
WITH THIS COUPON

.40 OFF
TOWARD THIPURCHASE OF

SUBS. OR MORE

Center Cut

WITH THIS COUPON

^386101 Pork C h o p s 111033730
ENTER Limit one. Good at any ShopRite

Wad,, June 21 thru Sat,, June 24,1969.

2.00 OFF j
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF |

UNTRIMMED, 10-LB. AVERAGE |
AT S2.6fl LB. "

Half Shell !
) Of Beef •

Limit one. Good at any ShopRite
Wed., June 21 thru Sat,, June 24,1989.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

30 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

ANY PKQ, STORE MADE

Turkey
,̂ 0388501 Saussg© tutu

I r i i T r n Limit one. Good at any ShopRite I 1 _ ,
• C N I t H Wed., June 21 thru Sat,, June 24,1 IBS. I • fcl

/I
/'I

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

1.00 OFF j
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 1

ANY FROZEN (SIZES AVAILABLE) I |

Kosher
Turkey

any ShopRite 1 1
, June M, 1989, •

•VvJ

038970
ENTER Limit one. Good at any ShopRite

Wed,, June 21 thru Sat., June24,1989,

Priest affective in New Jersey, North of Trenton (ex. Montague, N.J..) Including Kingston and I , Windsor N.J. &
Rocklnnd S Richmond Counties, N.Y. In order to assure a sufficient supply of sele ilems lor ail our customers, we
must reserve the right to limit purchase to 4 pi any sale items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for
typographical errors. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on
sale, it is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws, .Copyright WAKQFIRN FOOD

CORPORATION, igag, Iffe'ctlve Wed., June 21 thru Sal., Junel24,1SBB

Adirondaeks. Plans to
travel are also in the retire-
ment picture,

Pinetti has been in
Scotch Plains for 20 years.
As a women's rights ad-
vocate, she plans to re-
main involved in such
organizations as NOW

and OWL,
Reiiiss has taught for 28

years. Prior to teaching,
he was in social work,
directing a home in
Brooklyn, and working in
a program for the de-
Nazification of Hitler
youth. He will head for
Florida in retirement.

District retirees are honored by Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education Association officers Elaine
Kolker and Grace Klimko, standing. Seated are
Eugene Reiiiss, Ellena Pinetti, Muriel Blum and
Maude Lorentzen.

Wine & Cheese reception
planned lor Jewish singles

Jewish singles of all
ages are invited to a Sum-
mer Wine and Cheese
Reception with Special
Entertainment, sponsored
by the Singles Planning
Committee of the Jewish
Federation of Central
New Jersey on July 9,
1989 5:00 - 8'0Q p.m.
Elaine Hochheiser is Chair,
of the event which will be
held at her home, 1260
Meadowlark Lane, Scotch
Plains,

Ms, Hochheiser noted
that this is the 3rd Annual
Wine and Cheese Recep-
tion and that 75 singles at-
tended last year. "We are
looking forward to
another successful event",
Ms, Hochheiser added,

Cost is $12,00 with
reservations by June 29,
1989 and $15.00 at the
door. Proceeds will
benefit the 1989 United
Jewish Campaign, There
will be no solicitations
funds.

To make a reservation,
contact Debra Greenberg,
Community Singles Coor-

dinator at the Federation,
351-5060 (day time).

The Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey is
the central fundraising,
community planning and
budgeting and community
relations agency for the
32,000 members of the
Jewish communities of
Bedminister, Bernard-
sville, Clark, Clinton,
Cranford, Elizabeth, Fan-
wood, Garwood, Green
Brook, Hillside,
Kenilworth, Linden, Mill-
ington, Mountainside,
North Plainfield, Plain-
field, Rahway, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Scotch
Plains, South Plainfield,
Tewksbury, Union, War-
ren, Watchung, Westfleld
and Winfield, It includes
in its membership all those
who contribute to the an-
nual United Jewish Cam-
paign, Federa t ion 's
primary function, through
various beneficiary agen-
cies, is to provide social
services for Jews in Israel,
overseas and the local
community.

Painting dedicated at
Fan, Memorial Library

A pastel by noted Fanwood artist, S, Allyn Schaef-
f er was dedicated in memory of Horace George at the
June 1989 meeting of the Board of Trustees of Fan-
wood Memorial Library.

The pastel represents the S.P.-Fan. H.S. Band
concentrating on a tuba player emphasizing the tones
of light playing on this heavy brass instrument.

Mr. Warren Brannon, president of the Board of
Trustees spoke as did the artist, Mr. Allyn Schaeffer.
Also pictured is Mrs. Horace George, wife of the
former Horace George in whose memory the pastel
was dedicated.



GREAT ON THE GRILL
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Grand Opening
ShopRite of Roxborough

S§01 RIDGE AViNUE
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REOPENING2ND BIG WEEK GRAND
ShopRite ol EAST BRUNSWICK

RT, 18 & W, PROSPECT AVE,, E, BRUNSWICK, N.J

SAVE
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MAKES
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Limit one Good j l any Sho
inn., Jyne I I Ihru 111,, June 24, 1M9.
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The MEATinq Place

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Beef Shoulder
London Broil

CHIOUITA S OTHER POPULAR BRANDS

Yellow Ripe
Bananas u>.

Howard R, Taylor,
The 200 Club of Union

County has awarded
scholarships to 11 deserv-
ing youths. Selected from
candidates whose parents
are either police or
firefighters within Union
County, the following
students will be attending
college this fall:

Paul Juliano, Union,
New Jersey Institute of
Technology; Laurie
Pederson, Springfield,
Pratt University; Bradley
Carl Bellomo, Cranford,
Rutgers College of
Engineering; Nicole Renee
Hodge, Union, Rutgers
College- Kimberly Ann
Binder, Union, Villanova;

Rosiiiri
Juliano,

and

Sabrina M. Blake, Scotch
Plains, Mary Washington
College; Peter Evan
Glassman, Springfield,
University of Delaware
and Gina Calico, Union,
Rutgers College,

Not limiting itself to
academics alone, the
Scholarship for Academic
Excellence is also award-
ed, in part, to youths of
high growth potential, ex-
cellent character, and
those that will prove to be
an asset to the communi-
ty.

The 200 Club of Union
County has seen enor-
mous growth over the past
two years. With member-

THIN CUT FROM LEG

Veal
Scallopini

VITAMINS 'A' & 'C

California
Nectarines

PKO,, PERDUE FRISH - — — ANY SIZE PKG.. NOT LESS THAN 80% . »»

en Drumsticks. ®..... 1.09 Lean Ground Beef * 1.69
AHV SIZE PKG.CHICKEN THIGHSOBWHOLEWITHIQHS

Perdue Chicken Legs
ANY SIZE PKO,, FHISH

Ib. i

ANT SIZE PKS,, FRESH _ A

Perdue Chicken Wings W, .99
ANYJipPKG.,PERDU!WHOLiWmieAOr _.. J f i n

i Ib. I •cen Breast
RATED AMIRieASIIST. THORN APPLE VALLIY - _ «

Beef Griddle Franks S t 4 , 7 §
911 CHOPS, LOIN PORTION - j . , _ _

Pork Chori Combo g * 1.99
June Is Dairy Month

REO OH MOMBTfLt 1M". PURE PREMIUM

IVopicana
Orange Juice lt°i

fiSiORTiO FLAVORS

Light n' Lively Yogur
ASST.VAR.ShopP.ito

Cottage Cheese
The Appy Placei

ShopRile STORE SI

TUrkey
Breast

ASpT.VAn.LOWCHOl,ISTROL j . _ _

Alpine Lace Cheese , . . 2 . 9 9
SALADS PLUS COLE SLAW, MACARONI OR _ A

Potato Salad .99
The Bakery Placei

^mlffiess^Chuck Steak m*. 1.69
Chuck Steaks ^ 1 . 0 9
US D A CHOICE. CHUCK CUT - _ _

Boneless Beef AW,. = 1.79
THIN CUT * • ^ # *

Corned Beef Brisket.. m . , 2 . 1 9
U.S,B.A,eHOICIiIIF,BONILlSS , ^ »

Bottom Round Roast . »„ . 1.99
The Grocery PlaceKILLOGGSCiREAL

Crackiin'
Oat Bran

Calif, Cantaloupes...,. •*. .99
VITAMINS-C 8 • • • ' FRESH _ _ _

Green Peppers ., .79
VITAMIN A'FRESH _ _

Romaine Lettuce ., m. .69
GOODSOURCE OF FIBER. LE ROUGE . _ _

Red Peppers 1.99
GREAT IN SALADS _ _

Fresh Arrugula , „« .79
Calif. Potatoes

,B.S9
each I .<7*7

.P. 1.69
•h -pi. 1 . 0 0

'/.pi I i 9 0

lib. 4 4 Q
. . cem. 1 . 1 3

ASSTICCT, ROLLS
Bounty 12-Pk.
Paper Towels liroll

ndlebui

SACRAMENTO R I O , OR PLUS

Tomato Juice .

4S0-CT, ROLLS

Charmin 9-Roll
Bath Tissue

Nestea Ice Teasers # , 1;'1;;
; 1.49

ADC OR PIHKSPIQIAL BOAST . »»,

Folgers Coffee "iSf 1.99
SOLID PACK, IN OIL OFI WATER — . A A

ShopRite White Tuna© , .B '5f.99

IhopHileB'k"

Foam
WHITIORA8SOHTBD

S h R i

Foam Plates %t .99
I O O

VITAMIN >A' 1'k TO 2'fc"

Southern Peaches .
LOW CALORIES. LARGE 6 SIZE

Honeydew Melons . . ,
PLUMP & SWEET

Cultivated Blueberries ..
SWEET* PLUMP

Luscious Raspberries...
JUICY 1 RIPE

Sweet Blackberries . . .
TROPICAL DELIGHT. 10 SIZi

Luscious Mangos
Fresh Fish MarketU.S. QRADE A' NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Hake f~s
Fillet* '

FRISH PACIFIC ^ n A

Halibut Steak* . * 5.99
FHOZINOTTHAWEO.KUaDOB FARM RAIHD #»#»«»

Jumbo White Shrimp ,:;, „, 8 .99
The Dell Placei

REG,, THICK OR LOW SALT

Oscar Mayer
Sliced Bacon

ShopRite Napkins
ASSORTIDVABIETIBS

Skic "

.89

Country Hearth *
White Bread "

HARVEST PRIDE Jtit ~t a

Italian Bread ^1;:,:;;-.64
General Merchandise • •

. each O . 9 9
i p f c O B B O i i

Wearever Saute Pan
KODAK IV (1PK.) OR B OR D CELL

Supralife Batteries

ShopRite Coupon

12-Roll Bundle Pack
Bounty Towels

BACM

. .^..^^l iooj., .^^

ppy

ood Storage Bags # %' ,79

BUN SIZE MEAT OB BELT OH JUMBO _

Kahn's Beef Franks ; f 9 1 . 4 §
ROLLS. LINKS OH PATTIIS j »»

Jimmy Dean Sausage.. , %%'• 1 . 9 9
The Frozen Food PlacesASST V4B CnlAMlOSPINSCH HlCt

SurTlROBCMEIStiiUCE

Mardi Gras
Napkinsor

38OCT.
PKO. • ^ F

I Llmiloo..Go<KlllinySh(ipRIH
H t U M W^ I f l - C SAVE.50 J

Vegetables
_ AISORTIDVAHIEJIBS •

I Banquet Dinners . . . . * » ! . .
Health & Beauty Aids.
ALL VAR. SHAMPOO OH CONDITIONIB

! Clean & Clear
J Alcohol or Peroxide 0 . 2 ^ 1 . 0 0

PrieiS (IlKllri In Ne* JK«», North ol Trtnlon ( i t HmlsguB, N.J 0 ineludlnj Klnjslon irri I, Windsor. N J, I Rockl.nd ( RiehmonJ Coynim, H,1, In sfSH 10 nsun a iulliclsnl suppljf ol al t ilsmi loi ill surcuslomits * • mull risiM (he nohljo M l pwcliiH 10 4 (I Jnj, l i l t items luipt «hirs
W I l ! N & t o l l l l l i o r i « h r t l u l i r s A l 1 w r t d i n 8 l n i t H i m l * r W JumiBlhmSlI JuniH 1111

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Fan./S.P. Service League installs new officers

Specializes in
Custom Cut
Meats

ON SKEWERS
VEGETABLES

Watch
Blue

The Fanwoad-Scoteh
Plains Service League in-
stalled new officers for
1989-90, The installation
took place at the annual
luncheon held at the
Scotch Hills Golf Club on
May 15th. The new of-
ficers are Vice President,
Mary Graham; President,
Ann Pappas; and Cor-
responding Secretary,
Pete Ross. Recording
Secretary, Peggy Burke;
Treasurer, Anne Madden;
and Membership Chair-
man, Joan Sprague will
continue in office for the

nts of Gifts and
£!5 for 1989 were

d. Scholarship

p
•High School
lelly Garrison,

sters, Peter
e, Brian
nd Steven

. current college
->ntinuing their

wood Library, Scotch
Plains Library and
Resolve with contribu-
tions from the Service
League. Gifts and dona-
tions for 1989 amounted
to $26,500. The League is
proud to say that a total of
$308,000.00 has been
donated since its Incor-
poration in 1973 and the
shop opening in 1974.
Funds are realired
through the all volunteer
operation of the Thrift
Shop located at 1740 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains.
If you are interested in
learning more about this
community organization
inquire at the shop at any
time.

The Service League
wishes to thank all who
have helped with dona-
tions to the Thrift Shop
and all the customers who
have made the shop a suc-
cess.

Thrift Shop summer
hours are Tuesday and

UNTRIMMED
CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

reers, Brenda Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to
*• presented 1^00 p.m., July 6th

es of the Fan- through August 24th.

Whole Beef
Tenderloin

CHIT CHAT

Pictured are representatives from* the Fanwooo
Library, Scotch Plains Library and Resolve.

que

Fafette, of
received a

Science
.an Resource

at from Sus-
a University dur-

ercises
21st.

on Sunday, May

• • *

ing Its commencement ex-

Dorit forget
August 19M

Barrett cited for
25 yrs. of service

Laurel Mentesana,
•daughter of Nick arid
Brenda Mentesana, of
Fanwood, has been named
to the Dean's List at West
Chester University, where
she has just completed her
junior year.

Kevin Colangelo, of
Fanwood, received a
Bachelor of Arts degree
from Hamilton College in
commencement exercises
held recently. Colangelo
majored in History and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward A, Colangelo.

• • •
The Wardlaw-Hartridge

School seventh grade com-
mencement exercises were
held on the Plainfield
Avenue, Plainfield cam-
pus, Tuesday evening,
June 6th,

The following local
students received
diplomas: Jaime Rebecca
Letter, of Fanwood, and
Sara Leah Banker, Kayle
Ilene Becker, Mary Anne
Magalindan Gamao,
James Joseph Heck,
Maria Michelle
Lafkowltz, Priya Sehgal,
Pallavi Sharma and
Michael Dennis Sidun, all
of Scotch Plains.

Pictured above are (left to right) Mary Witherspoon,
Altar Guild Directress! Fr. John Neilson, Rector;
and Thelma Barrett at a special celebration honoring
Mrs. Barrett for her 25 years of dedicated service to
the Altar Guild of All Saints Episcopal Church,
Scotch Plains. Mrs. Barrett received a silk flower ar-
rangement made in her honor and presented by
members of the Guild.

IT'S A GIRL!
Renee & John Paul Johnson, of North

Plainfield, are proud to announce the
birth of their daughter, Malia Anne,
born April 14, 1989 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center.

Malia weighed Tibs, and measured 20
Inches.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Yurko of Scotch Plains.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Patricia
Johnson of Bridgewater Township,

Vacation Bible School
at Woodside Chapel

Woodside Chapel will
hold its Daily Vacation Bi-
ble School the week of
June 26-30. The theme
will be: The God Centered
Life; Abraham, Man of
faith/friend of God.

All children from
kindergarten age and up
are invited to attend, with
NO FEE involved.
Mothers are invited to en-

Our 40th ANNIVERSARY 1949 -1989

OPEN MQN.,TUE3,lFRi.&SAT,10-5«THURS,1Q-B«GL.OaED WiD.

ELM & QUiMBY STS.»WESTF!ELD«232-6718

Dr. Thomas M, Fallon
Chiropractor

1962 Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

• Low back-leg pain • Neck-Shoulder-Arm Pain
Headaches • Disc Problems • Sports-Work-Auto

Injuries • Scoliosis Screening
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Olfice Hours, Monday Ihtough Friday 9:00 AM lo 7:00 PM
Saturday 900 AM to 12,00 PM

joy a special ladies' class
of Bible learning, crafts
and refreshments while
their children attend their
own program. Nursery
will be provided for in-
fants and toddlers while
their Mothers attend the
ladies' class.

Times are; 9:30 a.m. to
Noon for children K-7 and
Mother's class and
7:00-9:15 p.m. for teens
entering grades 8-12.

Please join the Wood-
side Chapel Vacation Bi-
ble School this year for
games, crafts, songs,
refreshments, Bible study,
and good fellowship. The
Chapel is located at 5
Morse Avenue, at North
Avenue, in Fanwood, For
additional information,
feel free to call 232-5705
or 789-2937.



Scholarship Recipients
S.P. Woman's Club

Education Association 200 Club

Sharon Knoller received
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education
Association scholarship at
the high school awards
assembly in May, Joseph
Froneek, high school
science teacher and
scholarship committee
chairman, presented the
$1000 award to the
graduating senior.

Sharon will attend the

University of Rhode
Island in September with
the intention of majoring
in elementary education.

The scholarship is given
annually by the teachers'
association through dona-
tions made by district staff
members. The recipient is
a student planning to enter
one of the helping profes-
sions.

Jeannette Britton

Top row: Mrs. George J, Fischer, head of scholar-
ship screening committee, left and Mrs. Joseph
Muoio, president of Scotch Plains Woman's Club.
Bottom row: Ms. Christine Brenner, left and Ms.
Catherine Muller, recipients of the Club's annual
Nursing Scholarship Awards.

Ms. Catherine Muller of
Fanwood and Ms.
Christine Brenner of
Scotch Plains along with
their mothers were guests
at the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club luncheon
on June 7 at Chanticler
Chateau, Watchung. They

are the recipients of Nurs-
ing Scholarships of
$1000.00 each, awarded
by the Club to high school
seniors. Christine will at-
tend Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing while
Catherine will attend
Rutgers University.

Carla Nusbaum is the
first recipient of the Jean-
nette Britton Scholarship.
The fund was established
in memory of the high
school Spanish teacher
who died last December in
an automobile accident.

Carla will attend Boston
University in September,
and plans to major in
Spanish. The scholarship
was presented to her by
Allison and Linda Britton,
daughters of the late
teacher, at the high school
awards assembly in May.

The scholarship fund
was established for a stu-
dent planning to major in

Left to right, seated: Laurie Pedersen, Springfield;
Sabrina M. Blake, Scotch Plains; Gina Calleo,
Union; Nicole Renee Hodge, Union and Kimberly
Ann Binder, Union.

Standing, left to right: Peter Evan Glassman, Spr-
ingfield; Christopher James Kemper, Roselle;
Bradley Carl Bellomo, Cranford; Paul Juliano,
Union; Charles Andrew Fowler, Mountainside and
Howard R. Taylor, Summit.

CARLA NUSBAUM
a foreign language. Local
residents, teachers,
organizations, students
and family members made
the fund possible.

UNICO
Assoc. of Secretaries

Association of Educa-
tional Secretaries awarded
the Flo Garretson Scholar-
ship to Monique Edwards
on May 30th,

Monique will attend
The University of
Delaware.

The 200 Club of Union
County has awarded
scholarships to 11 deserv-
ing youths. Selected from
candidates whose parents
are either police or
firefighters within Union
County, the following
students will be attending
college this fall:

Paul Juliano, Union,
New Jersey Institute of
Technology; Laurie
Pederson, Springfield,
Pratt University; Bradley
Carl Bellomo, Cranford,
Rutgers College of
Engineering; Nicole Renee
Hodge, Union, Rutgers
College; Kimberly Ann
Binder, Union, Villanova;
Charles Andrew Fowler,
Mountainside, Bowden
College; Howard R.
Taylor, Summit, Babson
College; Christopher
James Kemper, Roselle,
Virginia Military Institute;

Sabrina M. Blake, Scotch
Plains, Mary Washington
College; Peter Evan
Glassman, Springfield,
University of Delaware
and Gina Calleo, Union,
Rutgers College.

Not limiting itself to
academics alone, the
Scholarship for Academic
Excellence is also award-
ed, in part, to youths of
high growth potential, ex-
cellent character, and
those that will prove to be
an asset to the communi-
ty.

The 200 Club of Union
County has seen enor-
mous growth over the past
two years. With member-
ship exceeding 400 local
business people, the 200
Club has expanded their
services to include not on-
ly uniformed protectors,
but now their families as
well.

UNICO scholarship recipients.

At the regular annual
awards dinner of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO,
scholarships were awarded
to the following in-
dividuals who will attend
the colleges indicated-

Jennifer Ciri l lo,
Villanova; Derek Sean
Boen, University of
Virginia; Christopher A.
Boen, Carnegie Mellon;
Sabrina M. Blake, Mary
Washington; Thomas J.
Cassidy, Rutgers; Amy
Beth Church, Syracuse;
Richard F. Evans ,
Bentley; Stacey J. Flat-
tery, Bucknell; Lori-Nell
Lazzeri, New Hampshire;
Rebecca K. Lefeourt,
University of Missouri;
Eileen Marmora, Notre
Dame; Maureen E.
Mealia, Villanova;
Daniela Nizzardo, Mont-
clair State; Malanie

Novella, Albright and
Nicole Torella, Douglas.

Funding for this annual
event comes exclusively
from the annual Labor
Day Italian Festival held
in conjunction with St.
Bartholomew's Church in
Scotch Plains.

This year a total of
$8,500 was distributed to
the excellent students who
submitted their resumes.

MONIQUE EDWARDS

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

WASH&
HAND WAX

LESS THAN
30 MINUTES

EXPRESS DETAIL
SERVICE

Terrill Road &
E. Second Street

66S-9317

CAR WASH
CAR WAX
Hand Applied
PROTECTANT
Interior & Exterior

$42.95

SUMMER SESSIONS!
It's ~

Too
Late!
You can still register
for our summer session
being held July 10 to
August 17.
Or a mini-session - a new
intensive 3-week session - hild
July 10 to July 27.

Call
Admissions
Hotline
709-7500

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford
CRANFORD/ELIZABETH/PLAINFIELD/SCOTCH PLAINS
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Hills Soccer Camp
opens on August 7th

Hills Soccer Camp has
become one of the top
training camps in New
Jersey, Director Joe
LaSpada has assembled a
strong teaching staff of
college and professional
players and coaches with
English coaching licenses.
Over the past seven years,
the camp has grown and
witnessed graduates being
named to all-conference,
all-county, and all-state
honors.

The camp is open to
boys and girls ages 5-18
whether beginner, in-
termediate, or advanced.
It is our recommendation,
from past experience, that
the following age groups
are capable of par-
ticipating in the sessions
denoted (exceptions can
be made); Full Day session
94, ages 7-18 - $90,00,
Half Day session 9-12,
ages 5-7 -$65,00.

Hills offers outstanding
coaches from England,
Featured coaches include
Steve Roper, Paul
McGuiness, Andrew
Stephenson, and Brendan
Doyle, All are teachers as
well as coaches from
England,

Each participant will
receive a diploma, a skills

achievement patch, and a
camp shirt upon suc-
cessful completion of the
program.

Hills Soccer Camp of-
fers a Goalie and Striker
School, This particular
program will benefit those
players who need the in-
tense, individualized,
specific instruction which
is necessary for the im-
provement of goalie and
striker skills.

The camp offers in-
dividual and team train-
ing. If a team (minimum
II players) attends any
camp session, they will be
trained separately as an
entire unit during the
regular training session.
These teams will also be
eligible to compete in our
summer soccer classic
tournament.

The camp is being held
at Park Middle School,
Scotch Plains - August
7-11. The school is located
on Park Avenue, There is
a gym and eating area
available. Campers are
responsible for bringing
their own soceerball.

For additional informa-
tion or brochure, call Joe
LaSpada at 201-781-1722
or 201-766-0568.

Local youth take ribbons
in Hershey District Meet

This year, Millburn
Recreation hosted the
District Hershey Track
Meet on June 10th. In-
terested youth from
Scotch Plains were allow-
ed to compete in order to
qualify for further com-
petition in the Hershey
State Finals to be held on
July 1st at Middlesex
County Park.

Michael Parsons won a
first place in the boys
11-12 year old category
200 meter dash, Alissa

Jansen, competing in the
girls 9-10 year old
category took two second
place ribbons - for the 400
meter dash and the stan-
ding long jump. She also
won a third place ribbon
for the 200 meter dash.
Stephen Steinbergher, was
second in the 100 meter
dash and the 800 meter
run. Personnel in
Millburn Recreation will
be responsible for forwar-
ding all results to the Her-
shey officials,

Immediate
Denture Repairs

• Repairs-Prompt 1 Hour Service
• Reiines-3 Hour Service
• Emergency Denture Replacement Within

24 Hours
• Senior Citizen Discount on Full/Partial

Dentures
• Complete Family Dental Care Available
• All Services Schedule Permitting

Professional Dental 1Mb on Premises

Dentalcare Associates
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave, • Scotch Plains
Robert V. Scalera, D.B.5., P.A.
Robert V, Scalera, Jr., D.M.D.
Drew W. Fairweather, D.M.D.

322-7800

Union Catholic girls'
track team excels

Union Catholic girls'
track team had a most suc-
cessful season, the best in
the 14 years of girls track
-a Watehung Conference
Tract Meet Title (First
Place Trophy); a first
Conference Track Banner;
runner-up 2nd Place in the
State Parochial A Tract
meet; runner-up N.J.
Catholic Conference
meet; runner-up
Freshman-Sophomore
N.J. Tract meet and 2nd
place County Relays
-Trophy. Records were
consistently broken and
personal bests were at
every big meet.

Highlights Of Season:

Ginny Hoefle (senior)
broke her own school
record in the javelin throw
at the Watchung Con-
ference meet 120" and
went on to win the javelin
throw at the Catholic
Conference and State
Meet and took a Sth place
medal at the Meet of
Champions at the end of
the season. Senior Kirsten
Gallimore holds records
for Discus & Shot Put.
Only this freshman Tina
McCrae broke her record
32 '10" , Long jump
record, '".held by Kiihat
Taylor 17*3", was broken
by Junior Cindy Brennan
17 ? 7" at the State
Parochial A Tract meet,
Natasha Moore (junior)
took a 3rd in the State 400
(Int.) Hurdles and par-
ticipated in the Meet of
Champions.

Kenella Lester
(sophomore) also took a
3rd in the 100 High
Hurdles and had her per-

sonal best in the Meets of
Champions - 15,4. A gold
medal winning shuttle
hurdle team took home
first place medals in the
County Relays and
Hyland Park Relays,
Team consisted of Kenella
Lester, Leticia Cummings,
Helen Hamilton, Kisha
Taylor (128,1 time winn-
ing).

Freshmen sprinters
Shakisha MeCray, Kisha
Wint, Brande Thomas
were all on winning relay
teams and future looks
bright. Distance Runners
-Freshman Megan Robert-
son, a most improved run-
ner, brought her best time
in the 1 mile to 6.27 (down
2 minutes from first
meet's time). Freshman
Claire Welting is an up
and coming 400 hurdle
and middle distance run-
ner.

Sophomores Irene Dell
Bene and Heidi Cuppari
-Vi milers improved and
were part of the winning
mile relay team. Denise
Migueles (all County
selection x-eountry) ran
the mile and 2 mile con-
sistently and improved to
place in the top 10 in
Saturday's meets.

Sophomore Sprinters
-Shanta Conic and Toiya
Green were consistent in
the 100 dash and 200 dash
sprinters and part of the
winner 4 x 200 and 4 x 100
Relay Team, along with
sprinter Junior Leticia
Cummings,

All in all an awesome
and exciting season was
enjoyed by Coaches Mac
Kenzie and Schnitzer.

Raider Football Camp

The second annual SPF
Raider Football Camp will
begin August 1-3 at the

We
Speak
German

AUDI
and English toe

SOMIRSIT SUNOCO
400 SOMIRSET ST.
NORTH PLAINFIELD

754-0660
fine repair service for foreign

& demesne f b i l

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School practice
field. Brian Johnston,
former N.Y, Giants offen-
sive lineman and Fanwood
resident will be the guest
speaker. The camp will be
three days of non-contact
football technique train-
ing. The varsity football
staff, Junior Raiders
coaches, and college foot-
ball players will serve as
camp instructors.

The camp is open to any
9-14 year old boy residing
in Scotch Plains or Fan-
wood. The cost of the
camp is $10,00 which in-
cludes instruction and a
camp T-shirt. Last years
camp was extremely suc-
cessful with over seventy
boys in attendance.

Application forms are
available at the SPFHS
athletic office and fitness
center or by contacting
Bob Madden, Tom Sher-
win, Bruce Cobleigh,
Head Football Coach, for
details.

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
Intercity Division got its tournament season under
way in grand style. Five teams played this past
weekend in the Freehold Tournament, and three
came home champions. The Division I Raiders earn-
ed one of those titles with a solid 4-0 record for the
weekend. In the opener, the Raiders blanked the
Allendale American Red 2-0 with goals by Larry
Naldi on a breakaway including a masterful fake of
the keeper and David Moser on a cross from Don
Schreck, The Toms River Minutemen were the next
victim in a 3-0 shutout, Mark Dambaugh scored after
beating the opponent stopper and sweeper to come in
alone on the goalie. Todd Kylish scored on a volley
of a Naldi assist, and Naldi closed the scoring with a
penalty shot, Dambaugh continued his scoring with
two goals in a 3-1 win over host Freehold. Schreck
scored the other goal on a pretty give and go with
Naldi to complete the preliminary round,

The Raiders defeated Brick Township 2-0 in the
championship match on two unassisted goals by Rob
Barletta and Moser, Both goals came off hard work
to dig the ball out of scrambles in front of the net.
The 10-1 cumulative score clearly demonstrated the
excellent defensive play by Adam Kellogg, Tom Kel-
ly. Kylish, Schreck, and keeper Michael Dunlap, The
Raideri will continue the summer with tournament
play in the Pocono (PA) Cup, the Lawreneeville (NJ)
Firecracker Tournament, and the Campell Interna-
tional Cup in Santa Clara, CA.

The Division IV Tigers and Division V United also
came home with the title trophy from Freehold with
4-0 and 3-0 records respectively. The Tigers were
tough the entire weekend including a big 4-0 win in
the finale. The United scored wins over Rahway with
some of its best soccer of the season on a wet pitch,
Jackson 3-2 with a last minute goal to seal a come
from behind victory, and Medford 4-0 in the cham-
pionship, . ,- . - •

The Division III Eagles recorded a commendable
1-1-1 record in its tournament play despite some tired
bodies after the big school dance of the weekend. The
side was still asleep when it fell behind 2-0 in the first
15 minutes of the match versus the Cranford Lions,
Josh Winneker and Mike Rebus led a gutsy com-
eback for a 2-2 draw. Goals were by Winneker and
Tony Perfllio both assisted by Rebus. The tough NJ
Avengers select team next scored a 2-0 win over the
Eagles despite strong defensive efforts by Erik
Bowser and Josh Jamnik. The Eagles capped the
weekend with a solid 3-0 win over Lawrenceville in a
chippy match by the losers. Josh Winneker had a pair
of goals with Corey Brelinsky scoring a penalty shot
in between. Bowser and Brackie Reyes shared the
goal for the shutout, Michael Marcovecchio, Darren
Oottesman, Peter Beekus, and Phil McClemens were
the strength of the defense.

The Division IV Sting also completed the weekend
with a 1-1-1 record, but fell one goal short in the last
match of the preliminary round to miss qualification
for the championship.

Football captain named
All-State by Assoc.

Cory Anthony, SPFHS
Football Captain, was
named All-State by the
New Jersey Football
Association. Cory was one
of about 160 players
recognized by the Associa-
tion, Cory was a three

year starter for the
Raiders and played both
offensive and defensive
halfback,

Cory will attend Kutz-
town University next year
where he will continue his
football career.

Martin is 4th in states
SPFHS strong man and

football captain Michael
Martin placed fourth in
the 198 pound class of the
New Jersey State High
School Power Lifting
Championships. Martin's
total lifts of 1150 lbs, was
just fifteen pounds shy of
a bronze medal. The 1150

pounds was a result of a
300 pound bench press,
400 Ib. squat and a 450 1b,
dead lift.

Mike's 300 pound lift in
the bench press was the
third highest in the com-
petition. Mike intends to
further his competitive lif-
ting at Rider College,



Catch
This..

POST 209
After a week of rain-

outs, the Post 209
American Legion baseball
team finally hit the field,
playing thtir first game
against Union. The SPF
209 team had Brad Keely
on the mound, fresh from
his first season at LIU.
Union started All Union
County pitcher Dave
Sawicki. Union roughed
up Keely early and took a
commanding 7-1 lead over
the defending Union
County Champs. But in
the fifth Kyle Bilcher
doubled to start the inn-
ing. Jeff Hammonds,
recently drafted by the
Toronto Blue Jays and
headed for Stanford,
belted 2-2 pitch over the
right center fence and 209
was back in the game at
7-3. Jeff O'Connor, who
had an outstanding year at
SPF High School, doubl-
ed and Noel Sirdashney
followed with a single.
Singles by Dom Cuozzo
and Jamie Vircik got two
more runs in and a SAC
fly by Jeff Teunison
scored another. The locals
ended the inning scoring
five times and getting to
7-6. John Wein, who
relieved in the third, pitch-
ed brilliantly while Post
209 continued the1 com-
eback. In the sixth, again
it was Hammonds doing
damage, with a single and
stealing second base. Jeff
O'Connor bunted him
over to third and Sir-
dashney followed with a
triple in the gap in left
center. Game tied 7-7,
man on third, with two
outs, Vircik grounded to
short but his hustle caused
a late throw and Sir-
dashney scored the game
winner. The defensive
play of the game came in
the sixth when Eric
Miehalisin, with the in-
field playing In, stopped a
hard shot and made a
perfect throw home to* nail
the runner. That ended
what started as a Union
Rally.

After a few more days
of rain, Post 209 visited
Springfield for a twinbill.
It was Brad Keely on the
mound that SPF 209 is us-
ed to this time. Keely
hooked up with Spr-
ingfield ace Ron Fronzak
in a great pitching duel.
The only run of the game
came in the second when
Jeff Teunison hustled out
a double and went to third
on an error. Winning pit-
cher Brad Keely laced a
single to score Reunison
with the only run 209
would need. Keely finish-
ed with a fine 2 hitter,
striking out ten batters.
The second game saw Post
209 take a 2-0 lead in the

first inning. All Union
County pitcher Noel Sir-
dashney pitched a shut-
out ball for five innings
while 209 built on the lead
and was ahead 6-0. Kyle
Bilcher relieved and
finished the whitewash
day of Springfield with
two innings of fine relief
to save Sirdashney's first
win of the year. Jamie Vir-
cik had a great day at the
plate, going 5-8 with three
doubles.

The Post 209 baseball
staff would like to con-
gratulate Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Coach Brian Homm and
assistant John Kaye as
well as the entire team for
winning the North Jersey
Section II Title again this
year. Congratulations also
to the players who receiv-
ed awards in the county
and state - Jeff O'Connor
and Jamie Vircik 2nd
team All County and Wat-
chung Conference, Noel
Sirdashney-All Union
County and All Watchung
Conference as well as All
Metro pitcher., Jeff Ham-
monds had another fine
year winning the Gatorade
New Jersey Player of the
Year, the Scholastic
Coach Player of the Year,
All Union County, All
Metro and All Watchung
Conference team. We are
proud of all the SPFHS
players and we are glad
that many of the players
doing well at the scholastic
level are also playing
American Legion
Baseball.

Upcoming Schedule
With a week of

postponements, due to
rain, the Post 209 baseball
team's schedule for the
following week is; Friday,
June 23-Union at
Swanstrom Park, 8 PM;
Saturday, June 24-At
Clark-Clark High Field, 1
PM; Sunday, June
25-Kenilworth (2)-Home
10:30 AM; Monday, June
26-at Granford-Memorial
Field, 5-45 PM; Wednes-
day, June 28-Roselle at
Arminio Field.

Game To Be Aired
The American Legion

game beteween Scotch
Plains-F anwood Post 209
and Roselle Post 229 will
be aired on TV-3 as an-
nounced by the station.
The game, to be played at
Arminio Field in Reselle,
will be played on Wednes-
day, June 28 and shown
later the same night as well
as in the upcoming week.
It is one of the many
Legion games to be shown
on the station this year.
TV-3 plans to air Union
and Essex Legion games
as well as the county and
state tourneys.

MINOR LEAGUE
A Monday evening

make up game paired the
White Sox and the Reds.
The White Sox had star
fielding by Matt McCar-
thy, Mark Barredo and
Pat Dempsey. Starting pit-
cher Andy Regenthal hit
two home runs and a dou-
ble, Mike Pudlak who pit-
ched in relief also hit a
home run and Pat Demp-
sey doubled. Fielder Jim-
my Feeley rounded out the
game by catching two fly
balls.

The Reds were led by
pitchers Jonathan Horn
with 9 strike outs and
Scott Tilton with 4 and
supported by fielders Jay
Kalyanaranman, Andy
Hlavac, Jonathan Stack
and Norris Brown.

Also on Monday even-
ing the Tigers played the
Cubs. Tigers' Michael
Wegner and Joey
Cossolini pitched strong-
ly. Delmar Patterson did
an excellent job catching
four innings, Eric Gabriel
had two hits, Kevin
Vosseler and Michael
Wegner scored four runs
each. Home runs were hit
by Kevin Flynn and Kevin
Vosseler. Runs were also
scored by Jonathan Fur-
nari, Stuart Slaugh, David
Rowley, Delmar Patterson
and Joey Cossolini. David
Rowley had a good out-
field catch for the final
out in the first inning with
bases loaded.

The Cubs were led
defensively by pitchers
Brian Denitzio and Augie
Caruso with Scott Patter-
son catching. A fine play
was made by second
baseman Mike Gurley to
Brian Bianco on first base.
Third baseman Nick
Borgia hit a double and
the Tigers' hitting kept
fielders Craig Francisco,
Phil Tell, Jason Barish,
Greg Cronin, Jonathan
Garcia and Jay Laughman
busy.

In Saturday's only game
the Reds and the White
Sox paired again in their
final game of the season.
The Reds saved their best
pitching and defensive
performance for their last
game. Scott Tilton and
Jonathan Horn pitched a
great game. Brian Fraser
and Michael Bostwick had
hits and Willie Green hit
his fourth home run of the
season in the top of the
sixth inning to tie the
score.

White Sox pitcher Andy
Regenthal made an
outstanding play at first
base. Ashish Advani had
some powerful cuts in hit-
ting five consecutive foul
balls. Bryan Bevilacqua
had two tough fielding
plays. Second baseman
Matt McCarthy made a
perfect throw to catcher
Pat Dempsey in a close
play at the plate and hit-
ters Jimmy Feeley and
Keith MaePherson kept
this a close game.

Under sunny skies on
Sunday the Minor League
had their annual All Star
Game1. The American
League was victorious
over the National League
in a very well played
game. For the American
League Team, managed
by Peter Kretsehmer and

coached by Ken Wegner,
Bob Pudlak, Jim Murphy
and Tom Luciano, ex-
cellent pitching by Mike
Pudlak, Jonathan
Kretschmer and Kevin
Vosseler was supported by
timely hitting by Mark
Barredo (a double and a
single for 4 RBI's), Chris
DeSantis (a 2 RBI
double), singles by Andy
Regenthal, Kevin
Vosseler, Joe Humenik,
Jimmy Ray, Jim Luciano,
Jonathan Kretschmer and
Mike Pudlak. Jimmy Buc-
cola and Jason Rogowsky
turned in fine catching
performances. Fielding
was handled by Jonathan
Winkler, Matt Messina,
John Garozzo, Joe
Cossolini and Kevin
Flynn. Jim Murphy
covered second base and
Mike Wegner had two outs
on first base. The game
was a 3-1 ball game until
the top of the sixth inning
when with two outs Mark
Barredo doubled to score
two runs and Andy Regen-
thal got to first base after
being hit by a pitch. Then
Chris DeSantis doubled to
drive in two more runs.

For the National
League Team, managed
by Joe Ascolese and
coached by Doug Lutter
and Stan Borgia, pitching
was handled by Brian
Stanley, Jonathan Horn
and David Gewirtz who
struck out the side in the
fifth inning. In the bottom
of the fourth inning Brian
Stanley slammed a Home
Run over the center field
fence for the team's only
run. Catchers Craig Gib-
son And Joe Ascolese had
some close plays at the*
plate. First base was
played by Tommy Newton
and Anthony Loomis. The
infield was rounded out by
second basemen Brian
Bianco, Augie Caruso and
Adam Bowser and short-
stops Nick Borgia and
Adam Braumwoll. The
outfield consisted of Scott
Tilton in left, Tommy
Newton and Craig Gibson
in left center, right center
fielder Kevin Dougherty
and Denton Lai, Brian
Spitser and Phil Tell in
right field. The game was
umpired by Wayne Zitsch
behind the plate and Bob-
by Clement on the bases.
Augie Caruso and Tom
Paterson handled the play
by play announcing.

MAJORS
The Majors held their

annual All Star Game and
the American Division
prevailed 15-10 with Doug
Zitsch's 3 run homer in
the fourth inning as the
big hit. Rory Sherwin
had two hits for the
American team while
Vince Santa Lucia, Mike
Hawkins (2 hits) Adam
Cote and Shawn Con-
sidine led the National hit-
ting attack.

In the second last week
of the regular season, the
Dodgers had two big wins.
Adam Cote came on in
relief to get the win in an
extra inning game with the
Braves and also went three
for five. Doug Hahner
delivered a key hit. Sharod
Gaffney threw out two
base runners to help stop
the Braves. The Braves
were led by Mike Nelson's

two hits and a big double
by Phil Vicari which tied
the game in the sixth.
Right fielder Matt Santo
threw out another runner
at the plate.

The Dodgers also stop-
ped the Astros 15-2 on a
five-hitter by Gaffney (10
K's). Mike Jaskewicz went
two for two with a home
run and 5 RBI's. Steve
Kang also got a key hit.

The Indians exhibited
some of their best baseball
in a 13-0 win over the
Twins. Doug Zitsch threw
a one-hitter for his fifth
win. Ted Gicas and An-
thony Adinolfi played
great defense in the out-
field while Brian Roll at
third and Jason Brelinsky
at short made outstanding
plays in the infield. Brelin-
sky had 3 doubles and 2
RBI's while Stu Cundiff
(first hit), Tom Clancy (2
doubles) and Francis
Englert and Kyle Atkins
(each with 2 for 2) led the
offensive explosion. Jeff
Gander collected the
Twins* only hit.

The Twins came back
against the Red Sox with a
10-2 win behind the pit-
ching of Rory Sherwin (13
K's). Jason McLean
blasted a grand slam while
Todd Chaiilet and Mike
Horev each got two hits
and Tommy Walsh got
one. Jerry Bianco drove in
a run for the Sox. Steve
Steinbergher and Mark
Lynch pitched well and
Brian Broderson had a
good game in centerfield.

The Braves beat the
Pirates 9-2 with key hits
by Steve Maurer (two),
John DiPace; Shane Gan-
non and Vince Santa
Lucia. Matt Santo threw a
runner out stealing. Chris
Weitsma pitched well for
the Pirates with 8
strikeouts. Matt Giraud
got a hit and Stephen
Drown and Rob DeSantis
played well in the field.

The Phils also downed
the Pirates 10-2 behind the
good defensive play of
Mike Valenza and Shawn
Considine. Joe Gentile got
the win with 11 K's and a
one-hitter. Keith Stewart
had two hits and Bill Petti
had a double. Larry
McGriff pitched well in
defeat with 11 K's. Levar
Minor got the Pirates lone
hit.

In the American Divi-
sion the Orioles topped
the Red Sox 10-0. Jerry
Bianco pitched well in
relief and also got a dou-
ble for the Sox, while Joey
Loomis at third and Jim
Intersartolo at second led
the defense, John Rango
was the winning pitcher
for the O's on a complete
game one-hitter. The big
hitter for the Orioles were
Mike Anglim, Kevin
Squires and Rango each
with two hits and Ann
Keegan with one. Brian
Trainer had a good defen-
sive game to assist in the
shutout.

The Yanks scored five
runs in the first with two
outs and went on to top
the Indians 10-4. Charlie
Jackson and Brendan
Loughery had the big hits
while Mike Ohnsorg
played great defense at se-
cond to assist winning pit-
cher Denis Trelease (9

K's). The Indians' Tom
Clancy came in with good
relief pitching and Dom
LaRosa had another great
day catching and gunning
down some baserunners,
Stu Cundiff, Pete Kane,
and Francis Englert got
the hits.

ST. BART'S
Rain has sharply cur-

tailed the St. Bart's
Oldtimers Softball
schedule of games. For the
second week running,
more games were postpon-
ed than played. In limited
action, St. Louis defeated
St. Lawrence 9-8 in 8 inn-
ings in a battle of
unbeaten Angels Division
teams.

Every player in the St.
Louis lineup had at least
one hit in the extra inning
victory. Bill Mirto and
Dan Shinderman con-
tributed 3 singles each to
lead the St. Louis hitters.
Mickey Ward was the win-
ning hurler, his 4th victory
of the young season.

John Anderson's 2
doubles paced the St.
Lawrence come-from-
behind effort. Anderson's
double in the 7th inning
drove in two runs to tie the
contest at 8-8. He also had
4 RBI's on the evening.

Saints Division teams
St. Edward and St.
Charles met in the week's
second game with St. Ed-
ward prevailing 7-6. Tom
Uber paced the St. Ed-
ward offense with 3
RBI's. Captain Larry
Szenyi had 2 hits and 3
RBI* s and Jerry Dow 3
hits for St. Charles.

GIRL'S SOFTBALL
Some of the games in

the Girl's Softball League
were played in the past
week. On Monday, June
12th, the Yankees visited
the Twins at Southside
Ballfield. The Yankees
held a slim 4-3 lead after
one inning, then Yankee
bats erupted resulting in a
victory with the final score
21-11. Leading the Yankee
offensive charge with
three hits apiece were Beth
Conn, Jennifer Kane,
Dana DeOcampo (grand
slam), and Grace Chen
(home run, triple, single).
Joyce Chen, Nicole
Troiano, Quianna Hicks
and Lauren McCout con-
tributed to the Yankee
cause with two hits each.
In the field, Jennifer
Davis and Francie Spatola
displayed outstanding
defensive skills while also
collecting two hits.

The Twins have ex-
perienced most of the
cancellations due to rain-
fall, but Maureen and
Erin Zupkus, Sarah
Pachler and Michelle
Green have been consis-
tent contributors to the
team effort. Andrea Follis
and Brianne Taylor are
also always on hand for
competition. Newcomers
to the league play are fast
learning their skills
-Courtney Metzger,
Kimberly Johnos, Melanie
Wische, Amy MacLeod,
Mellis Verducci, Allison
Zatorski and Marcella and
Renee DeRubeis.
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High School Award Winners
At the annual Award Program held May 30th, at

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, the following
awards were presented to students in the community:

Class of 1989 Valedictorian: Rebecca Lefcourt.
Class of 1989 Salutitorian: Eileen Marmora.
National Merit Scholarship Program-Finalist: Gin-

ny Chung.
National Merit Scholarship Program-Commended

Students! Kimberlee BrinkL Stacey J, Flattery,
Michael J, Lahey, Suzanne P, Larder, Rebecca K,
Lef court, Jonathan J. Levitt and Otto J.
Niedswiecki.

National Achievement Scholarship Program for
Outstanding Negro Students-Commended Studentst
Monique Edwards and Ashley N. Lofton.

Presidential Academic Fitness Awards: Kyle Po-
quette, Amy Church, Daniel Keegan, Evan Arnow-
Perfilio, Tamera Ward, Roy Gutterman, Shawn
Snyder, Katherine Hiltz, Arn Regeneia, Lori Nell
Lazzeri, Ian Davles, Elizabeth Beutin, Christie
McEvoy, Alisa Gregory, Steven Walker, Todd
Kaeser, Kendra Larkin, Jill Hallam, Melanie
Novello, Kathleen Mager, Rebecca Lefeourt, Eileen
Marmora, Suzanne Larder, Derek Been, Uinny
Chung, Peter Gregory, Susie Hung, Christopher
Boen, Jennifer Cirillo, Maureen Mealia, Kimberlee
Brink, Jonathan Levitt, Keri Cooper, Karens Kosco,
Christine Kosco, Brian Camfield, DavIH'Mark'owitz,
Michael Lahey, Stacey Urbach, Carla Nusbaum, Han
Ehrich, Christine Nelson, Sameer Vasudev, Sabrina
Blake, Nicole Pace, Shomik Roy, Kimberly Ganz,
Lauren Siniawer, Nicole Torella, Sharon Knoller,
Kimberly Pinnell, Alexandra Buckley, Sandra Green,
Heidi Heisher, Monique Edwards, Bradford Rezza,
Lisa DeFelice, Matthew Card, William Rand, Jr.,
Daniela Nizzardo and Beth Rothman,

SP Woman's Club Nursing Scholarships: Christine
Brenner and Catherine Muller.

Union County Juvenile Officer Association
Awards: Richard Evans and Alexsandra Buckley.

Fanwood Lions Club Scholarships: Aimee E.
Newman, Mark P. Fochesato and Douglas Monroe.

Elizabeth Daily Journal "Outstanding Citizen Of
The Future Awards": Alexsandra Buckley.

SPFHS Music Department "ARION Award" For
Music Excellence: Brian Camfleld.

SPFHS Social Studies Awards: New Jersey Coun-
cil Of The Social Studies Outstanding Social Studies
Student Awards: Patsy Baehiller, Amy Snyder, Eric
Hammerman, Jennifer Ford and Ginny Chung.

Edward Gwasdacus Scholarship Fund Award:
Sabrina Blake.

George Bryan Award: Richard Evans.
SPF Association of Educational Secretaries

Award: Monique Edwards.
SPFHS Key Club Awards: Susie Hung,

Christopher Boen and Robert Algerie.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association

Award: Sharon Knoller.
PhUathaUans Award: Lori Nell Lazzari.
SPFHS Math Department "Mathematical

Association of America Award": Frank Sinnock.
SPFHS Math Department "A Programming

Language" Medal: Christie Nelson.

Scotch Plains/Fan wood

322-9191
FflST Free Delivery

SO Minute Delivery or
$3,00 OFF Your Order
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parti of Plain!leld and Westlleld
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(includes salary, mileage €f tips)

$ 1 . 0 0 O F F Any Pizza

SPFHS Math Department "Continental Math
League*' Awards: Peter Gregory, Christopher Boen,
Derek Boen, Christine Kosco, Karena Kosco, Susan
Larder, Sameer Vasudev, Brian Camfield, David
Markowitz, Rebecca Lefcourt, Eileen Marmora and
Stacie Urbach.

SPFHS Computer Lab "Computer Technology
Award"! Michael Lahey.

SPFHS Math Department "Mu Alpha Theta
Award"! Derek Boen.

Neil J. McHugh Calculus Award: Peter Gregory.
American Association of Physics Teachers

Outstanding Physics Student Award; Derek Boen.
Bausch and Lomb Most Outstanding Science Stu-

dent: James Maysonett.

Edith L. Pitcher Scholarship ft French Club
Awards; Sabrina Blake and Sandi Green.

Angoletto Italiano Award! Peter Gregory.
SPFHS Italian Club Awards; Kimberly Pinnell,

Nicole Torella, Susie Hung, Maureen Mealia and
Robert Algeri.

SPFHS Foreign Language Department-Drew
University Spanish Language Day Awards: Jose
Maria Barreto, Ilan Ehrlich, Veronica Manes, Eileen
Marmora, Carlos Ruano and Andrea Sorkin.

SPFHS Foreign Language Department-William
Paterson College Foreign Language Poetry Recita-
tion Contest: Patricia Bachiller, Janna Everhart,
Vaswati Mallik, Brian Ogrodnick, Jennifer Siragusa,
Melisa Tropeano and Lise Hall.

Foreign Language Educators of N.J. Award:
Carla Nussbaum,

Steuben Society (German) Language Award:
Denise Marsh.

A. Loraioe Ayers Memorial Scholarship: Heather
Ray.

SPF Soccer Association Scholarship: Brian
Geissler.

Theta Phi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Award: Ashley Lofton.

SPF Optimist Scholarships: Douglas Monroe and
Christie McEvoy.

Blue Raiders Athletic Booster Club: A, Bruce Park
Memorial Scholarship: Michael Martin. B. Booster's
Scholarships: Alexsandra Buckley, Brian Geissler,
Susana Massimo and Douglas Monroe.

SP Junior Women's Club Sandra Bendix Art
Award: Jay Garrett.

Women's Club of Fanwood Scholarship: Carla
Nussbaum.

College Club of Fanwood-SP Scholarships: Beth
Rothman, Daniela Nizzardo, Sharon Knoller and
Stacey Flattery.

SF-Fan. Kiwanis Club Scholarships: Susie Hung,
Chris Boen, Christine Brenner and Richard Evans.

SP-Fan, Chamber of Commerce Scholarship:
Michael Martin.

SP-Fan, Arts Assoe. Art Scholarship: Sheila Ann
Woodside.

American Legion Post 209: A. Legion School
Award: Brad Rezza. B. Legion ROTC Scholarship:
Robert Gibbs,

Changed
\Or

Lifestyle?
Call Welcome Wagon
When you changa your iifastyle,

your needs are changing, too.
Welcome Wagon* can help you find
services that meet your requirements.

My basket of gifts and information
are ail absolutely FREE, Millions of
Americans contact us.,.engaged
women, new parents, new citiiens
and people who have just moved.
Have you changed your lifestyle or
know someone else who has? Call me:

PIGGY RUTLEDGE 377-20S4
If you live in my neighborhood, I'll be

happy to visit you. If you reside else-
where, I'll refer you to another Repre-
sentative. If no one is available in your
area, you may be interested in the
position yourself. I'll forward your
request for employment information
to our Memphis, Tennessee office.

Fan.-SP Jaycees Charles Schadle Collegiate
Scholarship: Sabrina M. Blake.

Union County CYO Ladies Guild Scholarship:
Michael J. Lahey.

Borough of Fanwood Awards: Derek Boen and
Christopher Boen,

Township of Scotch Plains Award: Rebecca Lef-
court.

SP-Fan. UNICO Awards: Jennifer Cirillo, Derek
Boen, Christopher Boen, Sabrina Blake, Thomas
Cassidy, Amy Beth Church, Richard Evans, Stacey
Flattery, Lori-Nell Lazzeri, Rebecca Lefcourt, Eileen
Marmora, Maureen Mealia, Daniela Nizzardo,
Melanie Novello and Nicole Torella.'

N.J, State Governor's Outstanding JROTC
Award: Robert Gibbs.

S.P.-Fan, Scholarship Foundation Incorporated:
Dollars For Students Awards: Alisa Gregory, Beth
Rothman, Brian Geissler, Monique Edwards Derek
Boen, Sandra Adinolfi, John Ritter, Kathleen
Diskin, Kevin Worth, Jacqueline Reid and David
Hack.

Elizabeth C. Becker Memorial Scholarship; Bon-
nie Eriksen,

Clarice M. Ghiotti Memorial Scholarship: Heather
Ray.

Fan.-SP Service League Scholarships; Sabrina
Blake, Kelly Garrison, Wendy Masters, Peter
Donahue, Steven Oakley and Brian Perkins.

Evergreen PTA-Kehs, Aakjer Memorial Scholar-
ship: Rebecca Lefcourt.

Henry E, Bluhm-Francis J. Dexort Memorial
Scholarship: Kendra Larkin.

Joyce and Leonard Bergman Memorial Scholar-
ship: Susana Massimo.

Perry H. Tyson Memorial Scholarship; Richard
Evans,

SPFHS PTA Robert Adams, Jr. Scholarship: Jen-
nifer Cirillo.

Fan.-SP Rotary Club Rotary Garbe Foundation
Scholarships: Michael Lahey and Allison Britton.

Jeanette Britton Memorial Scholarship: Carla
Nussbaum.

SP-Fan. Elks Club Scholarships; Jody
Washbourne and Nicole Torella.

SP-Fan.-Parent Teachers Council Manya S, IJngar
Scholarships; Brian Camfield and Daniela Nizzardo,

Fanwood Rescue Squad John Kenyon Memorial
Scholarship: Catherine Muller,

Johanna Wilk Memorial Scholarship Foundation
Award: Stacey Flattery.

N.J. Eye Care Center Scholarship: Nicole Torella.
Frank Gannett Newspaper Carrier Scholarship:

Daniel Vice.
SPFHS Art Department "Images" Award: Arn

Regencia.
N.J, Department of Higher Education Garden

State Scholars Program Certificates of Award:
Christopher Boen, Amy Church, Jennifer Cirillo,
Keri Cooper, Ina Davies, Lisa DeFelice, Ilan Ehrlich
Matthew Gard, Katherine Hiltz, Susie Hung, Todd
Kaeser, Daniel Keegan, Christine Kosco, Karena
Kosco, David Markowitz, Christine Nelson, Carla
Nussbaum, Kyle Poquette, Arn Regencia, Bradford
Rezza, Shomik Roy, Lauren Siniawer and Stacie Ur-
bach.

N.J. Department of Higher Education Garden
State Distinguished Scholars Certificates; Derek
Been, Kimberlee Brink, Brian Camfield, Ginny
Chung, Stacey Flattery, Peter Gregory, Michael
Lahey, Suzanne Larder, Rebecca Lefcourt, Jonathan
Levitt, Eileen Marmora and Maureen Mealia.

F.T.A, Citizenship Cup Award; Evan Arnow-
Perfilio,

Rotary Endeavor Award; Vincent Romeo.
School Spirit Award: Ali Buckley.
SPFHS Stage Crew Meritorious Service Award:

Adam Kuder, Robert Gibbs, Peter Nichols, Deryk
Gannon and Andrew Schwartz.
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Martin Jewelers sponsoring
opening concert

CHIT CttAT

Martin Jewelers, Westfieid, in conjunction with
Rolex USA are pleased to be sponsoring the opening
concert of the Westfieid Symphony Orchestra,

From left to right arc Davla Freeman, president,
Martin Jewelers; Larry Mazzeo, Rolex Watch USA;
Brad Keimach, conductor, Westfieid Symphony and
Charlotte Foster, president, Westfieid Symphony.

Troop 104 holds
Induction & Court ol Honor
On June 5 Troop 104

held its final Court of
Honor for the 1988-89
scouting year. The even-
ing's program included
the induction of five new
scouts into the troop, the
presentation of rank, skill
and merit awards, and a
slide presentation.

Scoutmaster, Mr,
Cleveland Bowser, con-
ducted the candlelight in-
duction ceremony with the
assistance of Eagle Scout,
Danny Vice, and Life
Scout, Eric Hoyer, The
five new scouts who were
welcomed into the troop
are Andrew Granda,
Richard Lukas, Steven
Miles, Victor Peterson,
and Mark Urbancik.

Assistant Scoutmaster,
Mr, Robert Hoyer,
presented the following
awards: Peter Dixon - Se-
cond Class Rank, Finger-
printing Merit Badge,
Family Living, First Aid
and Swimming Skill
Awards; Jason Garcia -
Fingerprinting Merit
Badge; Renee Garcia -
Communication Merit
Badge; Jonathan Harper -
Tenderfoot Rank; Eric

Hoyer - Life Rank and
Fingerprinting Merit
Badge; Steven Miles - Boy
Scout Rank; Damian
Pierre - Camping and
Cooking Skill Awards;
and Eric Podlas - Finger-
printing Merit Badge and
Paul Bunyan Woodsman
Award.

The scouts who par-
ticipated in the 1989 Scout
Show in May, where their
exhibit was judged "Best
in Show", received pat-
ches. Assistant Scout-
master, Mr, John Podlas,
displayed the camping ax
which the troop was
presented at the Scout
Show,

The guest speaker for
the evening was Mr. Fred
Gerecht, a member of
Trout Unlimited, This
organization is dedicated
to the preservation and
enhancement of cold
water fisheries nation-
wide. Mr, Gerecht, who
has spent time during the
past twenty-nine years
fishing in Montana, show-
ed the scouts slides of
natural beauty and fishing
areas in the West.

Daniel A, Ross, of
Bridgewater, was Com-
missioned a Second
Lieutenant in the United
States Army on May 25 th.
He was a Cadet in the Ar-
my ROTC program at
Rutgers University and
will graduate in June,
1990. He Is a member of
the Army National Guard,
as well,

Daniel attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and was a member
of the first Junior Air
Force ROTC class in the
school. He is the first
Cadet from this class to be
Commissioned a Second
Lieutenant. Chief Rybin-
ski of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
AFROTC attended the
New Jersey Army ROTC
Commissioning ceremony
held at Rutgers Universi-
ty.

Ross is the son of Nor-
man A, Ross of Scotch
Plains and Carla A. Ross
of Bridgewater.

Johnson & Wales
University awarded two
local residents degrees
during ceremonies held at
the Providence Civic
Center.

Scoutmaster, Mr, Cleveland Bowser, welcomed
Richard Lukas, Mark Urbancik, Steven Miles, An-
drew Granda, and Victor Peterson into Troop 104 at
the Court of Honor.

William R, Pierce, son
of Barbara and Richard
Pierce, of Fanwood,
received a Bachelor of
Science degree.

Laurie B. Weitz,
daughter of Neil and Lynn
Weitz of Scotch Plains,
was awarded an Associate
in Science degree.

• • *
Jennifer A, Ford, of

Fanwood, has been
selected as a Governor's
Scholar for the first class
of the Governor's School
on the Environment at
Stockton State College,

• • *
Scotch Plains resident

Amy Graber Is a member
of the Messiah College
Dean's List for the spring
semester, 1989. Graber is
the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Eugene Graber,

* • •
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Diedrc Donahue and
Noreen A. Holowka, both
of Scotch Plains, were
awarded bachelor's degree
at the 124th Commence-
ment of Rider College,

• • *
Michael F. Webb, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Fred L.
Webb of Scotch Plains,
received a Bachelor of
Science degree from Bab-
son College.

• • •
Drew University's Col-

lege of Liberal Arts has
named Nancy Condit
Bihler, of Scotch Plains,
Lo the 1988 fall semester
Dean's List for her
outstanding academic
achievement.

• • •
Four Scotch Plains

residents were members of
Pingry School's Class of
1989,

Receiving diplomas
were* Tina Maria
Guarino, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs, Lawrence A.
Guarino; Monica F. Hum-
inert, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Franz J. Hummert;
Peter Lawrence Korn, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
L. Korn, and Eugene
Young Lee, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Young Lee II.

• • •
Fanwood resident,

Anselmo DiFabio was
graduated from Seton
Hall Preparatory School
in West Orange at Com-
mencement Exercises held
at the South Mountain
Arena on June 10th, He
will attend Pennsylvania
State University.

Scotch Plains resident,
John Tullo was also
graduated and will attend
Perm State University,

• • •

tCuran accepts seat on
Motion Picture Academy

m

Peter Kuran with wife, Jacquline, left, and mother,
Fanwood Mayor Patricia M. Kuran,

Peter Gavin Kuran,
formerly of Fanwood and
a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, has accepted a
seat on the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, The Academy is
responsible for the annual
Oscar awards in all
creative divisions.
Membership is by nomina-
tion from among the 4,000
members of the Academy,
Kuran has agreed to serve
on the prestigious Rules
Committee and on the
Steering and Nominal
Committees which oversee
visual effects.

While still a student at
the California Institute of

the Arts, Kuran began his
career working on "Star
Wars", In 1982, he
established his own
optical-effects studio,
Visual Concepts Engineer-
ing. Two of his recent
films, "Robocop" and
"Beetlejuice", have come
under consideration for
awards by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.

Kuran's most recent
film credits are
"Ghostbus ters I I " ,
"Blind F u r y " and
"Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids". Peter Kuran and
his wife, Jackie, are cur-
rently living in Sylmar,
Calif,
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"Charlotte" is
Best ttt Show

Prettiest Cat - Ann Espinoza*,

Maricie Brothers with "Max."A/tnv "

Paul Sankar, seven
years old. earned the
"best in show" award for
his dog Charlotte, her col-
lar covered with a red ban-
dana for decoration.

First place ribbon for
the prettiest dog went to
the Maricie brothers,
Joseph, Michael & Peter,
who showed their 6 month
old Samoyed "Max." Se-
cond place as best trained
dog in the show went to
Cocoa, owned by Ami
Fisher. The judges' deci-
sion gave a tied third place
to Mike a beagle owned by
Laura Kalnicky and An-
nie, the largest dog, own-
ed by Rob Crane.

The prettiest cat, taking
first place, was 7-month
old Oliver owned by Ann

Espinoza.
Three rabbits were

entered, each outstanding
for their characteristics.
The prettiest, white with
grayish markings was
Flopsie, shown by Jillian
Cordes. "F loppy" a
dwarflop 2 year old rabbit
shown by Michael
Callahan was second and
the daintiest5 a dwarf
Dutch rabbit (9 weeks old)
called Polk-A-Dot third.
All entrants received cer-
tificates from Laura
Swidersky, Recreation
Supervisor, also signed by
the Jayeee-etts represen-
tative who co-sponsored
the Annual Pet Show.
Judges from the Jayeee-
ettes were Helen Hughes,
Jeanne Hurley and
Doreen Binkiewicz.

Jillian Cordes with "Flopsie,"

FOWLERS
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & UWN MATER
FOR EVERY SEASON

•House Plants •Firewood
•Peat Moss •Seeds
•Garden Plants •Fertilizers
•Shrubs

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave., Plainilold 753.4071

Graduation C#t*moni#ft
held dt St. lest ft

Graduation Ceremoniti were held at St.
Bartholomew School on Wednesday, June 14, at 7:30
p.m. Father Peter Zaccardo, pastor, and Father John
Lester celebrated the Faraliturgy, after which
diplomas were conferred,

The Class of 1989 was presented by Sister Clare
Testa, principal. Father Zaccardo awarded diplomas
to the following:

•Ryan Keith Biddulph, Dena Marie Carlson,
Natalie Ann Cerehio, Renee Marie D'Archi, Mario
A, Dinizo, and **Elizabeth Amy Durkin, "John
Michael Dwyer, Kerry Anne Kennedy, Dominic An-
thony Lagano, ••Jennifer L, Lavoie, *Caroline
Manalo, *Anne Virginia McDevitt. Caroline Ann
Moore, Danielle Marie Murray, •Stephanie Egan
Osl, ••*Arlene Ann P. Pens, Tara Ann Reeco, and
•Domenick Anthony Saliola. ••Kay Sirdashney,
Peter A. Skutnik, Angelique Michelle Stambouli,
••Raymond S, Turoezy, I. Claudia Q. Viana, and
•Brendan H. Watson,
•••Principal's List, ••First Honors, 'Second Honors

Presentation of Awards
A medal for General Excellence and a $200 Bond

donated by the Home School Association were
awarded to Arlene Pons. A medal for General Ex-
cellence and a $100 Bond donated by the Home
School Association were awarded to John Dwyer. A
medal for Excellence and a $50 Bond donated by the
Rosary Altar Society were awarded to Elizabeth
Durkin. Medals for Excellence were awarded to Ray-
mond Turoczy and Brendan Watson.

Medals of Honor donated by the Home School
Association were awarded to the following: Ryan
Biddulph, Jennifer Lavoie, Caroline Manalo, Anne
McDevitt, Stephanie Osl, Domenick Saliola and Kay
Sirdashney.

The Christian Discipleshlp Award of $100 donated
by the Home School Association in memory of Peggy
Farrell was presented to Mario Dinizo, The
Fellowship Award of $100 in memory of Father Vin-
cent Sprouls was presented to Dominic Lagano, A
Community Service Award and a $100 Bond donated
by the Optimist Club was presented to Anne
McDevitt.

The Presidential Fitness Award was presented to
the following students who attained a minimum of
80%-ile in Standardized Testing and who achieved a
B+ Average fronytth through the 8th grade: Ryan
Biddulph, Elizabeth Durkin, John Dwyer, Jennifer
Lavoie, Caroline Manalo, Anne McDevitt, Stephanie
Osl, Arlene Pons, Domenick Saliola, Kay Sir-
dashney, Peter Skutnik, Angelique Stambouli, Ray-
mend Turoczy, and Brendan Watson.

A Perfect Attendance Award was presented to
Caroline Manalo,

Wt congratulatethe following students who were
awarded scholarships: Arlene Pons - $2000 Scholar-
ship to Union Catholic Regional High School, $1000
Scholarship to Bishop Ahr/St. Thomas High School!
John Dwyer - $2000 Scholarship to Union Catholic
Regional High School; Raymond Turoczy - $1000
Scholarship to Union Catholic Regional High
School, $1000 Scholarship to Bishop George Ahr/
St. Thomas High School; Elizabeth Durkin - $1000
Scholarship to Union Catholic Regional High
School; Kay Sirdashney - $1000 Scholarship to Union
Catholic Regional High School; Angelique Stam-
bouli - $1000 Scholarship to Bishop George Ahr/St,
Thomas High School.

Child Abuse is
subject of play

y
Explore

locus d

Child abuse is the sub-
ject of the award winning
play "Total Abandon" to
be presented by BMS Pro-
ductions in cooperation
with the Philathallans of
Fanwood.

Performances will take
place at the Carriage
House on Watson Road in
Fanwood on June 22, 23,
24, 25, 29, 30 and July 1
and 2, Curtaintime is 8:30
p.m. with the exception of
June 25 and July 2 when
the curtain will rise at 7:30
p.m.

Tickets are $6.00 and
seats may be reserved by
calling 321-0130, or may
be obtained at the door.

The play, written by
Larry Atlas, deals with the
conflict between the father
of a severely beaten boy

During one of the Explore Program sessions, Diane
DeLisi, far left, shared her playwriting work with
fellow participants. Sitting clockwise as they listened
to Diane's piece were Cynthia Nigro, Natalie Bergh,
Christina Rodriguez, Marguerite Berg, Christina
Librandy, and {Catherine West. Mrs. Hope Swarts,
standing, also took part in listening to the dramatic
scene.

Twenty-seven fifth
graders from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
District participated dur-
ing five Wednesday after-
school sessions in March
in a new Explore Pro-
gram. The program was
an effort to expand oppor-
tunities for local elemen-
tary students to develop a
specific area of talent
and/or interest.

This year's Explore
Program focused on lear-
ning the craft of

playwriting. During two-
hour workshops each, the
students studied with two
teachers from the New
Jersey Playwrights*
Theatre in Madison.

In next and future
years, the district hopes
that the program will treat
other areas of interest.
Mrs, Hope Swarts, K-12
Supervisor of State and
Federal Programs, is the
organizer of the enrich-
ment activity.

and his doctors who want
to remove the life support
system. "Total Abandon"
has been the recipient of
the AVY, the highest
award offered to com-
munity theater in New
Jersey,

Appearing in the play
are Ken Webb of Plain-
field as the father, Andy
Gordonier of Middlesex
and Chris McGarry of
South Plainfield as the
doctors, Steve
Hackenberg of Plainfield
as the lawyer, and Jeff
Maschi of Edison as the
grandfather.

Directors are Perry
Morgan of Jersey City,
Joyce Brady and Betty
Schwartz, both of
Metuchen,

S.P. Council
Continued from page 1

second new house would
be a "poor house", not
keeping in character with
their neighborhood. They
were very concerned about
how the re-zoning would
affect the value of their
property.

Residents of Richelieu
Place also alleged that the
Burger King off of Moun-
tain Ave, has variances
which have not been ap-
proved, Councilwoman Jo
Anne Spatola urged
residents to report these
alleged violations in zon-
ing to the Town Council,

After listening to the
residents of Richelieu
Place and their neighbors
and to Vincent Lindner,
member of the Historical
Society and Chairman of
Historical Sites, Coun-
cilman Alan Augustine
moved to table the or-
dinance so that additional
input may be received.
Councilman Gabriel Spera
stated that he was
dedicated to saving the
house, but that it had to
be done while satisfying
the needs of the communi-
ty. It was determined by
the Council to notify the
people present at this
meeting with a memo as to
the date of a new meeting
on this issue. Those pre-
sent would thereby notify
their neighbors. The or-
dinance will be removed
from the table when the
Council feels that it has
gathered sufficient infor-
mation to address the
issue,

Mr, McCord addressed
the Council on the issue of

garbage collection. He
stated that the additional
charge of $3,97 per bag of
lawn trimmings imposed
by Colavito, Inc. and the
fact that they would only
pick-up six bags or more
led to an economic as well
as storage problem.
Mayor Papen said that she
has been inundated with
phone calls on this, She
explained that there is a
stipulation before the
BPU which will allow
residents to put lawn trim-
mings in unfilled garbage
cans. There will be an ad-
ditional charge for extra
bags. Word should come
within the next week or
two as to the signing of the
stipulation. The State Ex-
ecutive Officer of the BPU
has spoken with Mr. Col-
avito several times on his
interpretation of the six
bag minimum, Residents
should address their con-
cerns over garbage collec-
tion to the Board of
Public Utilities as well as
to the Town Council.

Mayor Papen issued
proclamations con-
gratulating Girl Scouts,
Jennifer Koenig and
Karen Schaefer, on their
receipt of the Girl Scout
Gold Award, It is the
highest achievement in
Girl Scouting. Police Of-
ficer Carlton Crawley was
cited for being honored by
the Optimist Club as well
as Judy Dillon for induc-
tion into the Catherine
McCauley Hall of Fame.
The final proclamation
honored Manya Ungar for
completion of her second
year as President of the
National PTA,



Air traffic...
Continued from page 1

noise. Her husband, on
the other hand, said that
he did feel the noise is an-
noying, particularly when
he is in the yard working,
"And it seems to occur
every five minutes and I
think it's the regularity
that is most upsetting,"
said Mr, Baker.

Mary Fedowitz of Mar-
tine Avenue in Scotch
Plains said she had notic-
ed increased air traffic
mostly during the day, "I
sometimes hear the
airplane noise early in the
morning. Maybe it's so
noticeable because it's
generally pretty quiet
here. It's not really the
loudness of the airplanes
that bothers me, but that
it takes a long time for the
noise to disappear," said
Mrs. Fedowitz.

Edward Gaffney of
Locust Avenue in Fan-
wood commented, "The
noise is especially bother-
some on the weekend.
You sit out on the deck
and can't hear your conver-
sation. Last night we were
eating dinner and we had
the windows open. The
planes were flying so low
and loud that we couldn't

hear each other talk and
we had to stop until they
passed. I find it very un-
comfortable to say the
least. I don't notice it in
the morning but in the
evening from about five
o'clock until sometimes as
late as 2 a.m.. I notice
quite a bit of it."

Walter Hack, of Mon-
trose Avenue in Fan wood,
said he has noticed in-
creased air traffic during
the evening. "I have to be
honest and say that at this
point, I haven't found the
noise to be so distracting
that it has disturbed me. I
don't know whether their
routes are north of the
mountains which mutes
the noise. Sometimes,
though, they fly lower
than usual and that creates
the rumbling which I do
notice,"

Joanna Johnson of
North Avenue, Scotch
Plains, also has noticed an
increased amount of air
traffic in the area, but said
that she, too, has not
found it so loud as to be
disturbing, although, she,
said, it has at times been
loud enough to interrupt

her conversations.

Stanley Kaczorowski,
who lives on Heritage
Lane in Scotch Plains
said, "The noise is loud
and interferes with my
ability to talk in a normal
tone of voice to members
of my family. It's been
terrible this past week. I
have had difficulty hear-
ing people when I talk on
the telephone, difficulty
hearing my wife if she's
speaking to me from
across the room, and it in-
terrupts my family's abili-
ty to hear television pro-
grams. It's annoying. My
office is in Fanwood and
during the day, with the
windows closed and the
air conditioning on, I
haven ' t noticed the
airplane noise. But in the
evening when I'm home
with my family I have
been disturbed by it."

If you have been
disturbed by increased air
traffic noise and wish to
express your objections to
Hush One, contact the
Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey at
(201) 961-2026 or the FAA
at (718) 917-1022.

Cultural Heritage Day
celebrated at School

Evergreen PTA helped
the student body celebrate
Cultural Heritage Day by
providing ethnic cookie
treats for each youngster
during one of their lunch
periods.

The children were en-
couraged to join the PTA
in recognition of their
cultural heritage by dress-
ing in the colors of their
cultural background. A
display of dolls from
around the world was
made in the main entrance
showcase and Mrs.
Radley, the school
librarian, made books
available to the students
so that they could find out
more about their cultural
background.

CHIT CMAT
Edward Weber, Scotch

Plains, was among 90
students named to the Spr-
ing Semester Dean's List
at Penn State's Mont Alto
Campus. Weber is a
freshman majoring in
Business Administration.
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Cultural Heritage Day Committee. Left to right- Lin-
da Filo, Laurie Wade, and Janis Simberg prepare
cookie table.

Students Joy Thompson & Neelam Bhandari proudly
wear their colors, while enjoying cookies provided by
PTA.

REAL ESTATE SOLD

SCHLQTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, New Jersey, has announced
the Listing & Sale of this home located at 250
Delaware St., Westfield to Mr. and Mrs.
Kosueh. The property was listed by Marilyn
Kelly and negotiations of sale was by Hye-
Young Choi, both of Sehlott Realtors,
Westfleld, New Jersey.

SCHLQTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, New Jersey, has announced
the Listing & Sale of this home located at 84
Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood to Mr. and
Mrs. O'Malley. The property has listed by
Ruth Tate and negotiations of sale was by
Lucille Roll, both of Sehlott Realtors,
Westfield, New Jersey.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the sale of
this home at 1843 Northgate, Scotch Plains
for Mr. & Mrs. James Claypoole, Jr. Sales
negotiations were handled by Elvira M. Ar-
drey.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfield, has announced the sale of
this home at 156 Delaey Ave, for Donald
Comforti. The property was listed by Paul
Pomeroy.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the sale of
this home at 85 Briarwood Path, Clark. Sales
negotiations were handled by Kathy Shea.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfield, has announced the sale of
this home at 1015 Oak Lane, Plainfield to
Mr. & Mrs. George Gnobe. Sales negotia-
tions were handled by Kay Oragnano.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the sale of
this home at 221 Plainfield Ave., Berkeley
Heights to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
McManamon. Sales negotiations were handl-
ed by Lucille K, Roll.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New jersey, has announced
the Listing & Sale of this home located at
1119 Kenyan Ave., Plainfield to Mr. Mat-
thew V. Russo. The property has listed by
Freya Davidson and negotiations of sale was
by Constance Criscuolo, both of Sehlott
Realtors, Westfleld, New Jersey.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the sale of
this home at 650 Raymond St., Westfleld.
Sales negotiations were handled by Ruth C.
Tate.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfield, has announced the sale of
this home at 26 Bellevue St., Elizabeth to Mr.
& Mrs. Rodriquez. Sales negotiations were
handled by Anthony Nuzzo.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 last Broad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the sale of
this home at 15 Canterbury Dr., Scotch
Plains, The property was handled by Ruth C.
Tate.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfield, has announced the sale of
this home at 51 New Brook Lane, Springfield
to Mr. Jim Fitzpatrick and Ms. Kim
Woitkowski. Sales negotiations were handled
by Joan Conway.



Park M.S. participates
in band festival

American Cancer Society Commission names Coles
N.J. Div.. elects officers a Bicentennial « - « - - - » - ^
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Pictured from left to right are Faith McGriff, Mr.
Bencivenga, Ching-Ching Lo,

On May 5, 1989 the
Park Middle School Band
performed at the Central
Jersey Region Band
Festival at Franklin High
School in Somerset Coun-
ty. Six junior high school
bands from the central

part of the state perform-
ed that day. Both judges
at the Festival were very
impressed with the perfor-
mance of the Park Middle
School Band. The band
took high honors at this
year's festival.

The American Cancer
Society, New Jersey Divi-
sion, Inc. elected officers
for one-year terms for
1989-1990 at the Annual
Board of Trustees Meeting
held on May 25 th at the
Somerset Hilton.

Richard Shepherd of
Scotch Plains was elected
the new Board Chairper-
son, while Stuart Finch,
M.D., a Haddonfield resi-
dent, was elected Presi-
dent.

Other officers include
Paul E. Wallner, D.O.,
P r e s i d e n t - E l e e t ;
Marguerite K. Schlag,
Ed.D., Executive Com-
mittee Chairman; Donald
K. Brief, M.D., Vice
President, James D.
Foster, M.P.A., Vice
President; Marvin Good-

man, Vice President;
Stephen A. Spero,
Treasurer; Marie Zinn-
inger, R.N., M.S.N.,
Assistant Treasurer;
Deborah Lukens,
Secretary; Janice Maloof,
Assistant Secretary; Lisa
Pantel, Esquire, Counsel;
Theodore Maloof, Es-
quire, Associate Counsel;
David A. Ludgin, Es-
quire, Associates Counsel.

The American Cancer
Society is the nationwide
voluntary health organiza-
tion dedicated to
eliminating cancer as a
major health problem by
preventing cancer, saving
lives from cancer and
diminishing suffering
from cancer through
research, education and
service.

The way in which a property is named is most important in today's real
estate marketplace. Certain words are used to enhance its desirability to a
prospective buyer.

Take the word estates for example... it may be applied to anything from a
small town house to a modest single family development residence. We find
that objectionable.

At Kelly Estates, the word means exactly what it was meant to mean,..
each of the eleven elegant homes in this wooded enclave is spacious —
tremendously so, just as the Colonial manors from which they were derived
- and set on huge, 1 acre private, wooded lots - as homes of this caliber are
meant to be.

Priced from $ 6 4 9 ; 0 0 0

AT SCOTCH PLAINS

(201) 722-5225 Call now for a private showing (201) 287-2626

Broker", Protected

Photo by Tim McDonald
Fourth Grade, Coles School

Mrs. Gale Jocob, librarian, and Mr. Carl Kumpf,
Principal of Coles School, stand in front of the
showcase featuring the Bicentennial recognition of
Coles, Fifth grade students who participated In a na-
tional map contest as part of the application are also
pictured. They are top row: Michelle Apiar, John
Garcia, Carrie Taillon, and Todd Chaillet, Front
row: Zubin Vasavada, Ami Fisher and Pravien
Khanna,

by Aliya Anderson
Fourth Grade
Coles School

Coles School has been
named a Bicentennial
School by the authority of
the Commission on the
Bicentennial of the United
States Constitution,

Mrs. Rivera, building
curriculum facilitator,
prepared the formal ap-
plication to the National
Commission in
Washington, D.C., listing
school events and projects
that teach good citizen-
ship. The Bicentennial
celebration will continue
until 1991.

Students display artwork

Julie Knoller (left) and Elizabeth Greenberg of
Temple Israel, Scotch Plains, proudly display the art-
work they designed with Lauren Vice for the art ex-
hibit that is'traditionally a part of the Central New
Jersey's Tom Kaahoah observance. The May 7 pro-
gram was sponsored by the Jewish Community Rela-
tions Council of the Jewish Federation of Central
New Jersey and the Holocaust Resource Center of
Kean College.

Art waa also submitted by Hebrew school students
from Temple Beth O'r, Clark; Temple Sholom,
Plainfield; Temple Emanu-El, Westfield; Mountain
Jewish Community Center, Warren; Elmora Hebrew
Center, Elizabeth, and Temple Beth-El, Cranford,

Real Estate Sold

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS is pleased to announce the
sale of their listing at 435 Huntington St. in Flainfield, Kitty
Lynch listed the property and Nancy Swist sold it.



MA presents gift Lsitefi...

Nancy Kress, PTA representative, and Mr, William
Tronolone, instrumental music teacher, hold up a
Brunner Band sash as band members, George Kress,
Tom Hogan, Jason Biegelson, Christine Hoyer,
Angela Bierman, Levar Minor, Corey Robinson, and
Peter Daniledes proudly model the PTA's gift to
their school.

The band room at Brun-
ner School was filled with
smiles and cheers on May
26th as Mr, William
Tronolone, instrumental
music teacher, was
presented with sashes for
the members of the Brun-
ner School Concert Band.
The royal blue sashes with
silver lettering were pur-
chased as a year end gift
of the PTA. This purchase
was made possible by the
efforts of third vice presi-
dent, Maureen Verducci,

and the Ways and Means
Committee chaired by
Dana Gille and Judy
White, who ran successful
fundraisers during the
school year.

This gift was voted on,
purchased and presented
before the year end so that
this year's musicians
would be able to wear the
sashes at the District
Music Festival on May 31
and at the Senior Citizen
Concert at Brunner
School on June 1.

CHIT CHAT
Christine R, Bork, of

Scotch Plains, was award-
ed a Juris Doctorate
degree at Seton Hall
University - School of
Law's recent commence-
ment. She has accepted an
appellate clerkship with
the Honorable Edwin H.
Stern, J.A.D, for the
1989-1990 court term.

Bork, a former elemen-
tary education teacher
with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District,
is also a graduate of Butler
University, Indianapolis,
Indiana,

Andrew Dean Novick,
of Scotch Plains, recently
received his A.B, degree in
Economics and Business
at Lafayette College's
154th commencement
ceremonies.

• • •

Maria Jo Kaser, of
Scotch Plains, was award-
ed a Bachelor of Science
degree in Health and Safe-
tv from Indiana Universi-
ty, Bloomington, in May.

• • •

Local youth do their
thing for others

Continued from page 4
tary Report Card needs to
be examined as well. Com-
ments such as "more
detailed, it doesn't com-
municate strengths and
weaknesses", "include
Fitness Levels compared
to National Norms", "in-
clude health as a separate
grade", and "it is ex-
tremely a difficult task as
1 teacher is asked to
evaluate 300 to 400
students each marking
period".

The remainder of the
survey referred to the
Middle School program.
While a majority of the
community is comfortable
with the frequency of
physical education in
grades six, seven and
eight, a proposal has been
developed to address
many of the needs and
concerns that exist at the
Middle School. This pro-
posal includes a 4 day per
week program for grades
six and seven for a period
of 40 minutes and a 5 day
per week structure for
grade 8.

Activities from the
physical education cur-
riculum which received the
highest ranking include:
#1. Physical Fitness, #2.
Track, #3. Basketball, #5.
Volleyball and #6. Soccer
and Softball.

In addition, activities
that were suggested in-
clude Aerobic Exercise,
Dance, lifetime sports
such as Golf and Tennis.
Activities which received
the lowest rankings were
Hockey, Lacrosse and
Football.

As indicated from the
survey, the community
suggests an adjustment in
the time allocation for
•various health units in the
sixth grade program. The
results below are an
average percentage for
each unit.
Body Systems 3Q?o
Drug and Alcohol
Family Life
Safety Education

When asked about the
seventh grade health pro-

MIDDLERS YOUTH GROUP

After spending many
hours of work, the Mid-
dlers Youth Group from
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church have reached their
goal. Fundraisers included
a play and Spaghetti Sup-
per.

On Saturday, June
10th, the group will travel
to New York City and pre-
sent a check in excess of
$1,000,00 to theConve-

nant House. This project
was selected so local youth
could help those with
great needs. While in New
York they will be given a
tour of the House.

The Middlers Group is
open for all youth who
wish to have great
fellowship and help
others. For further infor-
mation contact the church
office at 889-8891.

gram, a majority of those
who responded indicated
thit the program meets
the needs of the students.
Suggestions for possible
consideration to the cur-
riculum include Self
Esteem, Family Life,
Stress Management and
First Aid. In the analysis
of the eighth grade pro-
gram once again revealed
that a majority of the
community is satisfied
with the curriculum. Ma-
jor suggestions for this
program include a unit on
peer pressure and addi-
tional Information on sex
education.

In response to the Mid-
dle School Adaptive pro-
gram, the communities'
concerns include, "Do not
pull-out students from
academic s u b j e c t s " ,
"Who evaluates the
Adaptive Students
needs?" , " P r o g r a m
should be offered outside
the mainstream" and "to
generate more com-
munications between
teacher and parent.

I hope this brief sum-
marization of the survey
provides you with some
feedback. Your sugges-
tions and concerns will be
valuable as we address
program needs during the
1989-90 school year.
Thank you. once again for
your input. I appreciate
your interest in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Health
and Physical Education
Program.

Jeffrey Grysko
Supervisor of Health

and Physical Education

Back to days of
Greece at f erf 111

The Greek gods shown included, left to right, Adam
Pisane, Bryan Schnedeker, Dan DiMutriu, and Russ
Frame,

Gfl

With their flower garlands and long haired masks,
goddesses were portrayed by, left to right, Angela
Lewandowski, Kathy Cowan, Rachel Peris, Jaimie
Schnlrman, and Sheri Kolberg.

It was back to the days
of ancient Greece for the
students of Mrs. Dolores
Canterbury and Mr. Ed-
ward Leonard's sixth
grade social studies classes
at Terrill Middle School.

Students had an oppor-
tunity, through a
cooperative learning exer-
cise between both teams,
to research family gods,
goddesses, and people of
the early Greeks. Dressed

in appropriate costumes,
the groups then presented
their reports to the classes.

Cooperative learning
groups have been used
between both sixth grade
teams at Terrill
throughout the year to
give students an oppor-
tunity to work together
for culminating activities
dealing with each unit of
study.

BEST BUYS IN AREA
SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD

MAJOR
MORTGAGE

GROUP
In. Historical

Plainfield
10-day commitment
on residential loans

up to $187,600

A DREAM
DOME -< ** TRUE
A Loan Officer will

come to you
For appt. 753-3800

George Pantagis
Loans Available
up to $2 million

No Income Check
No Asset Check

All Credit
Backgrounds

Accepted
Qualified Borrowers

NJ. Licensed
Mortgage Bankers

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

SCOTCH PLAINS
RANCH

REDWOOD ROAD
Recently listed 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch home in popular northside
neighborhood a short walk to
schools & playground. Living room
w/picture window, separate dining
room & bsmt. rec room for the kids.
Oversize well treed lot. Priced to sell
at $205,000.

SCOTCH PLAINS
COLONIAL

IN GROUND POOL
Very nice brick and aluminum sided
southside colonial in move in condi-
tion. Four bedrooms, 2 full baths,
24' living room w/fireplace, new eat
in kitchen and spacious 1st floor
family room. Deep (350' plus) rear
yard complete with pool complex
read for summer fun. Just reduced
for quick sale to $282,500.

FANWOOD CAPE
KING STREET

Charming colonial cape w/large
modern eat in kitchen, living room
w/fireplace, 3 bedrooms and 1st
floor den. 150 amp electric service
and economical utilities. Affordable
at $177,500.

DECEIVINGLY
SPACIOUS
FANWOOD

Completely redecorated colonial in
levels w/6 year old eat in kitchen &
1st floor family room addition. Liv-
ing room w/fireplace & 3 twin size
bedroom plus easily expandable to 4
bedrooms. Popular tree lined street.
Immediate possession.

WE HAVE SERIOUS SELLERS

MLS nm ZA
TAYLOR & LOVE, INC.

438 South Ave., Westfield • 6 5 4 - 6 6 6 6
each office Independently owned and operated
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BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bond Ordinance published hertmih (Ordin»n« No. SWJ'-S) his been finally
adopted on June 14, 1989 by ihe Boroufh Council of Ihe rkimuph of Farmiwd *nd ihe
XI da)- period of limintion wiihin »hich • suil, wiion or ptweeding questioning ihe
validity of such ordinanM can be «mmen«J . as provided in Ihe L«»l Bond Law, has
begun to ran from ihe date of publication of this statement.

ELEANOR MC OOVEBN
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE NO. 89-07-5
BOND ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING SJOO.WO AND AUTHORIZING IS-
SUANCE OF S2S5.000 BONDS FOR %'ARIOUS GENERAL IMPROVEMENT OF
THE BOROUGH INCLUDING RECONSTRUCTION OF T1LLOTSON ROAD. 1M-
PROVEMENTS TO BOROUGH BUILDINGS. RESURFACING OF VARIOUS
STREETS, DRAINAGE AND SEWER IMPROVEMENTS, IMPROVEMENTS TO
VARIOUS TENNIS COURTS AND PURCHASE OF A SEWER JET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood. in the
County of Union, New jersey (not less than two-thirds of all member! thereof affir-
•natively concurring) as follows:

SECTION 1. For the various improvement or purposes described in Section 1 of Ihii
bond ordinance, there u : hereby appropriated the respective sum! of money therein
stated as the appropriations made for the improvements or purposes, such sums amoun-
ting in the aggregate to $300,000, including the aggregate sum or SI5.000 us the various
down payments for the improvements or purposes required by the Local Bond Law. The
down payments hive been made available by virtue of provision for down payment for
capita! improvement purposes in one or more previously adopted budgets,

SECTION 2. In order to finance the cost of the improvements or purpose not covered
by application of the down payments, negotiable bonds are hereby authorized to be
issued in the principal amount of i2J J.000 pursuant to the Local Bond Law. In anticipa-
tion of the issuance of the bonds, negotiable bond anticipation notes are hereby authoriz-
ed to be Issued pursuant to and within the limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law,

SECTION 3, The purposes for which the bonds are to be issued, Ihe estimated cost of
each improvement and tht appropriation therefor, the estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes to be issued for each improvement, the down payment available for etch
improvement and the period of usefulness of each improvement are respectively as
follows:

Estimated

Appropri-
ation and
Estimated

Cost

Maximum
Amount

Of Bonds
Or Notes

Down
Payment

Period of
UsefulnessPurpose

a) Reseonsiruetion
of Tillotson Road 165,000 MIJSO SI,2JQ IS years
b) Improvements to
Borough Hall and
Library MO.OOO 11,000 2,000 IS years
c) Slurry seal of
various streets MS.OOO 42.7J0 12,250 S years
d) Improvements to
Public Works Building 125,000 23,730 11,250 15 years
e) Sewer improvements 130,000 IM.500 11,500 40 years
l) Improvements to
LaGrande Avenue
tennis courts 120,000 119,000 $1,000 IS years
1) Purchase of
sewer jets 175,000 171,250 11,750 IS years

TOTAL 1100,000 S285.OOO $15,000
SECTION 4, All bond anticipation notes issued hereunder shall mature at such times

as may be determined by the chief financial officer; provided that no note shall mature
later than one year from Its date. The notes shall bear interest at such rate or rates and b e
in such form as may be determined by the chief financial officer. The chief financial of-
ficer shall determine all matters in connection with notes Issued pursuant to this o r .
dinanee, and the chief financial officer's signature upon the notes shall be conclusive
evidence as to all such determinations. All notes issued hereunder may be renewed from
lime to time subject to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:2-§<a). The chief financial officer
is hereby authorized to sell part or all of the notes from time to time at public or private
sale and to deliver the same to the purchasers thereof upon receipt of payment of the pur .
chase price plus accrued interest from their dates to the date of delivery thereof. The
chief financial officer is directed to report in writing to the governing body at Ihe meeting
next succeeding the date when any sale or delivery of the notes pursuant to thU ordinance
Is made. Such report must include the amount, the description, the interest rate and the
maturity schedule of the notes sold, the price obtained and the name of the purchaser,

SECTION 5. The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared,
recited and stated:

(a) The purposes described in Section 1 of this bond ordinance are not current ex.
p e n i s . They are improvements that the Borough may lawfully acquire or make as
general improvements, and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall be specially
assessed on property specially benefited thereby.

(b) The average period of usefulness of the improvements or purposes computed on
the basis of the respective amounts of obligations authorized herein for each purpose and
the reasonable lives thereof within the limitations of the Local Bond Law U 15 years,

(c) The Supplemental Debt Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly
prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk, and a complete executed duplicate thereof
has been filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Government Services
in the Department of Community Affairs of the Stiti of New Jersey. This statement
shows that the gross debt of the Borough as defined In the Local Bond Law will not be in-
creased by the authorization of the bonds and notes provided in this bond ordinance, and
the obligations authorized herein will be within all debt limitations prescribed by that
Law.

(d) An aggregate amount not exceeding 145,000 for items of expense listed in and per-
mitted under N.J.S.A, 40A:2-20 may be included as pu t of the costs of the purpose* of
improvement authorized herein and is included in the foregoing estimates thereof,

SECTION S. The fuU faith and credit of the Borough are hereby pledged to the punc-
tual payment of the principal of and interest on the obligations authorized by this bond
ordinance. The obligations shall be direct, unlimited obligations of the Borough, and the
Borough shall be obligated to levy ad valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within
the Borough for the payment of the obligations and interest ihereon without limitation of
rate or amount,

SECTION 7. The capital budget of the Borough of Fanwood is hereby amended to
conform with the provisions of this ordinance to the extent of any inconsistency
herewith. The resolution in the form promulgated by the Local Finance Board showing
full detail of the amended capital program as approved by the Director of the Division of
Local Government Services is on file with the Clerk and is available there for public in.
spectlon.

SECTION 1. This bond ordinance shall take effect 20 diys after the first publication
thereof after final adoption, as provided by the Local Bond Law.

Patricia M. Kuran, Mayor
ATTEST:
Eleanor McGovern, Borough Clerk
THE TIMES: June 22. 1919
FEE: 10S.02

L-684

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or.
dinanee No, S9-0I-R) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
JUNE 14, 1919. It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said Council on JU-
LY 12, 19S9 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue. Fanwood, New Jersey, at
8:00 P.M.. and during the week prior to and
up lo and including the date of such
meeiing, copies of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest ihe same.

ELEANOR MC GOVERN

BOROUGH CLERK
ORDINANCE NO, S M I R

AN ORDINANCE RELATING T O THE
REPAIR, CLOSING OR DEMOLITION
OF UNSAFE OR DANGEROUS STRUC-
TURES AND BUILDINGS UNFIT FOR
HUMAN HABITATION

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section 1. It is hereby found and declared
that the existence or occupation of any
building or buildings, or parts thereof, In
ihe Borouih of Fanwood ("Borough"),
which are so old, dilapidated or have
become so out of repair as to be dangerous,
unsafe, unsanitary or otherwise unfit for
human habitation, occupancy, or use, are
inimical to the welfare and dangerous »nd
injurious to the health and safely of the

residents of Ihe Borough, and thai n public
necessity exists for the repair, closing or
demolition of such buildings or buildings, or
nan thereof. It is hereby found lhal there
may exist in the Borough building or
buildings which arc unfit for human habita-
tion, occupancy, or use, due 10 dilapidation,
defects increasing ihe hazards of (Ire, oc.
cidenis or other calamities, lack of ventila-
tion, light or sanitation facilities, or due to
other conditions rendering such building or
buildings, or part thereof, unsafe or un-
sanitary, or dangerous, or detrimental to
the health or safety or otherwise inimical to
the welfare of the residents of the Borough,
and as t o which the Borough has the power,
pursuant lo N.J.S.A. 40:41-21.3 el seq., 10
exercise its police powers to repair, close or
demolish, or cause or require the repairing,
closing or demolition of such buildings, or
part thereof, in the manner herein provided.

Section 2. The following whenever used
or referred to in this Chapter, unless a dif-
ferent meaning clearly appears from the
context, shall mean:

(a) " l u l l d i n g " or "Dwelling" - Any
building, or structure, or p u t thereof,
whether used for human habitation or
otherwise, and includes any outhouses, and
appurtenances belonging thereto or usually
enjoyed therewith,

(b) " O w n e r " • The holder or holders of
the title in fee simple,

(c) "Part ies in Interest" - All Individuals,
associations and corporations who have in.
terests of records in a building and any who
are in actual possession thereof,

(d) "Public Authority" - Any officer who
is in charge of any department or branch of
the government of the Borough relating to
health, fire, building regulations, or to other
activities concerning buildings In the
Borough.

(e) "Public Officers" - The officer, of-
ficers, board or body that ii or are ap-
pointed by the Mayor and Council pursuant
to this Chapter to exercise the powers
prescribed herein.

Section 3 , The Mayor shall appoint a
Public Officer, with confirmation of Coun-
cil, for the purpose of exercising the powers
prescribed in this Chapter. The Public Of-
ficer shall serve a three (3) year tern*, with
the initial term to end December 11, 1991.

Section 4. For the purpose of this
Chapter, the Public Officer may determine
that a building or dwelling is unsafe or unfit
for human habitation or use if the public
Officer finds that conditions exist in such
building or dwelling which are dangerous or
Injurious to the health or safety of the o c
eupants of such building or dwelling, the oc-
cupants of neighboring buildings or dwell,
ings o r other residents of the Borough; such
conditions may include the following
(without limiting the generality of the
foregoing): defects therein increasing the
hazards of fire, accident , or other
calamities; lack of adequate ventilation,
light, or sanitary facilities; dilapidation;
disrepair, structural defects; and
uneleanliness.

Section 5, Pursuant to N.J.S.A,
40:49-S.l, et. seq,. the New Jersey State
Housing Code approved by the Department
of Community Affairs (N.J.A.C. 3:28-1.1).
the State Uniform Construction Code
(N.J.S.A. 52;27D-Il,et seq.), and the State
Uniform Fire Safety Act (N.J.S.A,
52:27D-192 et seq.), and any rules or regula-
tlons adopted thereunder, are hereby ac-
eepted, adopted and established as stan-
dards to be used as guides in determining the
fitness of a building for human habitation,
occupancy or use. A copy of these Codes are
made a part of this Chapter and three copies
thereof have been placed on file in ihe office
of the Borough Clerk and will remain on file
there for the use and examination of the
public.

Section 6. Whenever a petition is filed
with the Public Officer by a Public Aulhori-
ty, or by at least five (5) residents of the
Borough charging thai any building or
dwelling is unfit for human habitation, oc-
cupancy or use, or whenever il appears lo
the Public Offieer (on hi» or her own mo-
lion) ihat any building or dwelling u unfit
for human habiiaiion, oceupanv or use, or
whenever it appears to Ihe Public Officer
(on his or her own motion) that any building
or dwelling is unfit for human habiiaiion,
occupany or use, or that any building or
dwelling is dangerous or unsafe, Ihe Public
Officer shall, if his or preliminary investiga-
lion discloses a basis for such charges, issue
and cause to be served upon the owner of
and pariies in interest in such building or
dwelling a complaint staling the charges in
that respect and containing a notice that a
hearing will be held before tht Public Of-
ficer (or designated agent) at a place therein
fixed not less ihan seven (7) days nor more
than thirty (10) days after ihe service or said
complaint; that ihe owner and parlies In in.
teresl shall be given the right to file an
answer IO ihe complaint and io appear in
person, or otherwise, and give testimony at
the place and lime fixed in the complaint;
and that the rules of evidence prevailing in
the courts shall not be controlling in hear-
ings before Ihe Public Officer,

Section 7. If, afier such notice and hear,
ing, the Public Officer determines thai Ihe
building or dwelling under consideration is
unfit for human habiiaiion, occupancy or
use, or is dangerous or unsafe, the Public
Officer shall liale in writing his or her fin-
dings of fact in support of such determina-
tion and shall issue and cause lo be served
upon the owner thereof and pariies in in-
leresi an order:

(a) Requiring the repair, alteration or im-

provement of Ihe said building or dwelling
to be made by Ihe owner, within a
reasonable lime, which lime shall be set
forth In ihe order or at ihe option of the
owner lo vacate or have the said building or
dwelling vacated and closed within the time
set forth in the order,

(b) If the building is in such a condition as
to make it dangerous to the health and safe-
ty of persons on or near the premises, and
ihe owner fails io repair, alter or improve
the said building within (he time specified in
the order, then the owner may be required to
remove or demolish the said building or
dwelling within a reasonable time as
specified in the said order of removal,

(e) If the owner fails to comply with an
order to repair, alter or improve or, at the
option of the owner, to vacate and close the
building or dwelling, the Public Officer may
cause such building to be repaired, altered
or improved, or to be vacated and dosed;
the Public Officer may cause to be posted on
the main entrance of any building or dwell*
ing so closed, a placard with the following
words: "This building or dwelling is unfit
for human habitation, occupancy or use; the
use or occupation of this building or dwell-
ing is prohibited and unlawful.*'

(d) If the owner fails to comply with an
order to remove or demolish the building or
dwelling, the Public Officer may cause such
building or dwelling to be removed or
demolished or may contract for the removal
or demolition thereof after advertisement
for, and receipt of, bids therefore,

(e) If the owner falls to comply with an
order to repair, alter or improve, the Public
Officer may appoint a custodian of such
building or dwelling on behalf of the
Borough, who may be either an official of
the Borough or any other person specially
designated to enter into and take charge of
the premises and supervise abatement of the
nuisance, the correction of the defective
condition, or the maintenance of the
premises in a proper condition so as to con-
form to the requirements of the Borough
Code and State laws applicable thereto; and
compensation of the custodian, which shall
be pan of the expenses provided for below,
shall be at a rate to be established by resolu-
tion of the Mayor and Council but in no
event more than 1100 per day.

(f) If the owner violates this Chapter or
fails to abate a condition harmful to the
health and safety of the occupants of the
building or dwelling and the general public
in the Borough after notice and opportunity
so to do, the Public Officer may, by and
with the approval of the Mayor and Coun-
cil, bring an action in Ihe Superior Court to
be appointed receiver ex-offico of the rents
and income in the manner described In
N.J.S.A, 40:48-2.12h through 40:48-2.12k.

(j) That the amount of:
(1) The cost of the filing of legal papers,

expert witnesses1 fees, search fees and adver-
tising charges, incurred in the course of the
proceeding taken under this Chapter deter-
mined in favor of the Borough, and

(2) The cost of repairs, alterations or
improvements, or vacating and closing, or
removal or demolitions, if any, or the
amount of the balance thereof remaining
after deduction of the sum, if any, realized
from the sale of materials derived from such
building or dwelling or from any contract
for removal or demolition thereof. Including
the clearance and, if necessary, leveling of
the site; shall be a municipal lien against the
real property upon which such costs were in-
eurred. If the building or dwelling is remov-
ed or demolished by order of the Public Of.
ficcr. he or she shall sell the materials of
such building or dwelling. There shall be
credited against the cost of the removal or
demolition thereof, the proceeds of any sale
of such materials or any such derived from
any contract for ihe removal or demolition
of the building. If there are no such credits
or If the sum total of such costs exceeds the
total of such credits, a detailed statement of
the aforesaid costs and the amount so due
shall be filed with the Borough Tax Assessor
and the Borough Tax Collector, and a copy
thereof shall be forthwith forwarded to the
owner by registered or certified mail. If the
total of ihe credits exceed such costs, the
balance remaining shall be deposited in the
Superior Court by the Public Officer, shall
be secured in such manner as may be
directed by the Court, and shall be disbursed
according to the Order of Judgment of the
Court to the persons found to be entitled
thereto by Final Order or Judgment of such
Court; any owner or party in interest may,
within thirty (30) days from the date of ihe
filing of the lien certificate, proceed in sum-
mary manner in the Superior Court to con.
test the reasonableness of the amount or ihe
accuracy of the costs set forth in the
municipal lien certificate.

Section B, If an actual and immediate
danger to life is posed by the threatened col.
lapse of any fire damaged or other struc-
turally unsafe building or dwelling, the
Public Officer may, after taking such
measures as may be necessary to make such
building or dwelling temporarily safe, seek a
judgment in summary proceedings for the
demolition thereof. Nothing herein shall be
construed to impair or limit in any way the
power of ihe Borough to define and deleare
nuisances and tn cause iheir removal or
abatement, by summary proceedings or or-
Iherwise, not is anything in this Chapter in-
tended to limit the authority of the enforc-
ing agency or Construction Official under
the Slate Uniform Construction Code,
N.J.S.A, 52:270-119 et seq., the Stale
Uniform Fire Safety Act, N.J.S.A,
32:27D.192 et seq, or any rules or regula-

tions adopted thereunder.
Section 9, Complaints or orders Issued by

the Public Officer pursuant to this Chapter
shall be served upon persons either personal,
ly or by registered er certifiedmail, but if
ihe whereabouts of such persons are
unknown and Ihe same cannot be ascertain,
ed by the Public Officer in the exercise of
reasonable diligence, and the Public Officer
shall make an affidavit to that effect, then
the serving of such complaint or order upon
such persons may be made by publishing the
same once in a newspaper printed and
published In the County of Union and cir-
culating in the Borough. A copy of such
complaint or order shall be posted in a con-
spicuous place on premises affected by the
complaint or order and a copy shall be
recorded or lodged for record with the
Register of Union County,

Section 10. Any person aggrieved by an
order issued by the Public Officer under this
Chapter may, within thirty (30) days after
the posting and service of such order, bring
an action for injunctive relief to restrain the
Public Officer from carrying out the provi.
slons of the order and for any other ap-
propriate relief. The Court may proceed in
the action in summary manner or otherwise.
The remedy herein provided shall be ex-
clusive, and no person affected by an order
of the Public Officer shall be entitled to
recover any damages for action taken pur-
suant thereto, or because of noncompUanee
by any person with any order of the Public
Officer,

Section 11. The Public Officer u hereby
authorized and empowered to exercise such
powers as may be necessary to convenient to
cany out and effectuate the purposes and
provisions of this Chapter, including the
following powers in addition to other herein
granted: (a) io investigate the building or
dwelling conditions in the Borough in order
to determine which buildings or dwellings
therein are unfit for human habitation, oc-
cupancy or use; (b) to administer oaths, af-
firmations, examine witnesses and receive
evidence; (c) to enter upon premises for the
purpose of making examination, provided
that such entries shall be made in such man-
ner as to cause the least possible inconve-
nience io the persons in possession; (d) to
appoint and fix the duties of such officers,
agents and employees as the Public Officer
deems necessary to carry out the purposes of
this Chapter; and (e) to delegate any of the
Public Officer's functions and powers under
this Chapter to such officers and agents as
he or she may designate.

Section 12, The Mayor and Council shall
prepare an estimate of the annual expenses
or costs to provide Ihe equipment, personnel
and supplies necesury for periodic ex-
aminations and Investigations of the
buildings or dwellings in the Borough for
the purpose of determining the fitness of
such buildings or dwellings for human
habitation, occupancy or use, and the en-
forcement and administration of this
Chapter; and shall authorize such ap-
propriation from in revenues as It may deem
necessary for this purpose and may accept
and apply grants or donations to assist It in
carrying out the provisions of this Chapter,

Section 13, Nothing in this Chapter shall
be construed to abrogate or Impair the
powers of the Courts or any department of
the Borough io enforce any provisions of Its
charter, ordinances, Code or regulations,
nor to prevent or punish violations thereof;
and the powers conferred by this Chapter
shall be In addition and supplemental to the
powers conferred by any other law.

Section 14. Any person, firm or corpora-
tion violating any of the provisions of this
Chapter shall, upon conviction, be subject
to a fine not to exceed one thousand
(SI ,000.00) dollars or to imprisonment for a
period not to exceed ninety (90) days, or
both. Bach violation of any of the provi-
sions of this Chpater and each day the same
shall continue to be violated shall constitute
a separate distinct offense.

Section IS, If any clause, sentence, sub-
division, paragraph, section or pan of this
ordinance be adjudged by any court of com-
petent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judg-
ment shall not affect, impair or invalidate
the remainder thereof, but shall be confined
in Its operation to the clause, sentence, sub-
division, paragraph, section, or part
thereof, directly involved in the controversy
in which said judgment shall have been
rendered.

Section 16, All ordinances Inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 17. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect upon its passage and publication accor-
ding to law.

PATRICIA M, KURAN, Mayor
ATTEST:
ELEANOR McQOVBRN, Borough Clerk
THE TIMES: June 32, 1989
FEES: 17,16 L-6S9

LEQAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

July 6, 1919 at 7:10 p.m. In the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Board or Ad-
justment will hold a public hearing to con-
sider the appeal of:

JACQUES and DEBORAH
GOLDSMITH for permission io consiruct a
rear-yard deck at the premises locaied at
2229 NEWARK AVENUE, SCOTCH
PLAINS, NEW JERSEY, and also com-
momly known as BLOCK 9101. LOT 13 on
the Municipal tax maps, contrary to Section
2J.J.4s, column 10, paragraph D of the
Zoning Ordlnanee whereby minimum rear-
yard setback required is 30 feel; p/oposed;

25 * feet (by scale).
ROBIN PRE1SLER and ALAN SUND-

STROM for permission to construct a two-
story addition to the premises located at
1306 HETFIELD AVENUE, SCOTCH
PLAINS, NEW JERSEY, and also com-
momly designated as BLOCK 9701, LOT 37
on the Municipal tax maps, contrary to Sec-
tion 23-3.4a. paragraph C, column 8 of the
Zoning Ordinance whereby minimum side-
yard setback required is ten (10) feet; pro-
posed: 4.99 ± feet (by plan); and column 9
whereby Ihe total of both side-yard setbacks
required is 25 feet; existing: 9,93 ± feet (by
plan).

PETER and LISA HERZBERO for per-
mission to construct a rear addition to the
premises located at 1400 SYLVAN LANE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY, and
also commonly designated as BLOCK
10001, LOT 39 on the Municipal tax maps,
contrary to Section 233.4a, paragraph C,
column 10 of the Zoning Ordinance
whereby minimum rear-yard setback re-
quired is S3 feet; proposed: 28 ± feet,

MARGUERITE and DONNA AVERS
for permission to construct a side addition
and two-car gmrnic a t the premises locaied
at 1501 TERRILL. ROAD, SCOTCH
PLAINS, NEW JERSEY, and also cemonly
designated as BLOCK 12101, LOT 24 on the
Municipal i n maps, contrary to Section
23-3.4*. paragraph A , column 7 of the Zon-
ing Ordinance whereby minimum front-yard
setback required is CO feet; proposed: 35
feel ± (by scale); and column 7A whereby
minimum setback from side street required
is 30 feet; proposed: 23 feet* (by scale),

LANCE and SHARYNN PORTER for
permission to construct a rear addition at
the premises located It IIS EVERTS
AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 6303, LOT 14 on the Municipal lax
maps, contrary t o Section 2J-J.4A,
paragraph D, column 10 whereby minimum
rear-yard setback required is 30 feet; pro-
posed: 27.55 ± feet (by scale),

VIRDIC'S SERVICE CENTER II, INC.
for permission to retain canopies con-
structed at the premises located ai 302
PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS,
NEW JERSEY (BLOCK 22, LOT S4). Ap.
plieant is seeking a Waiver of Site Plan and
the following variances:

Section 23-5.2e.2(a) • existing station is
closer than 1,000 feet lo a church; variance
required.

Section 23-3,2c,2(b) - property is directly
located on Mountain Avenue and Park
Avenue which are both arterial streets;
variance required.

Section 23-S,2e,3Ca) - Required 25-foot
front, side and rear yard areas, which are
applicable to all pumps, equipment and
other appliances in addition to the main
structure. Variances required.

Section 23-5.2e.4 - Existing tank to rear of
building is above ground; variance required.

Section 23-5.2e.5(a). enisling property is
14,1 (IS) parking spaces below requirement;
variance required.

Section 23-5.2e.5(c) - existing two (2)
driveways on each side In less than 100 feet
of frontage; each o f four (4) driveways is in
excess of 2J feet in width. Variances re-
quired.

Section 23-2.3(o) . Portions of existing
fence on property over allowable fence
heights; variance required.

Section 23-2.)(p>7 . Site has various pans
of vehicles and miscellaneous items outside
of primary building. Variance required.

Section 23-3.11 - Bex containers exist on
property; variance required.

Section 23-5.2c.6<a) • Free-standing sign is
within required ten-fool setback from street;
variance required.

Section 23-2,31,7 - site has unregistered
and inoperable vehicles parked during non-
business hours; variance required.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal to In the
of fice of the Board of Adjustment. 410 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., and is
available for public inspection during
regular offle hours,

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Board of Adjustment
THE TIMES: June 22,19S9
FEES: S7.97 L-6"

BOROUGH OF FANWOQP
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No.
19-06-S
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 31,
SALARIES A N D COMPENSATION,
AND CHAPTER 2J, POLICE DEPART-
MENT, OF T H E CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
was passed and adopted on the second and
final reading at the regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of ihi Borough of Fan-
wood held on June 14, 1919,

ELEANOR MC GOVERN
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: June 22, 1989
FH":~S.37 L-«3

In Virginia In 1619 excess
In dress was discouraged
by placing a wardrobe tax,



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6.60 PER
COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than IS words

- 40C per word
Over 15 words -
$6,60 col. inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.
322-5266

HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE

SALES
P/T

Apriceno Jewelers seeks an
energetic personable in-
dividual to help our growing
business. We are now inter-
viewing for a permanent part-
time sales position. Your
preferred retail experience
will take on a new facet as
you learn about finer jewelry,
at a personable Westfield
shop. Please call between 10
a.m. i - 3 p.m. Monday
-Saturday, 233-7255.

GOVERNlVffiNT HOMES
From SI.00 (U-Repair) delin-
quent tax properties and
repo's. For current lists caU
1-800.242.4944 Ext. 2894 also
open evenings.

RECEPTIONIST
PART TllVtt

Midweek evenings and
weekend days positions,
available. Greet public and
answer phones. Contact:"

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME

(Non-Profit)
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
889-5500

GOVERNMENT HOMES!
From $1.00 (U Repair)
Foreclosures, Repos. Tax
Delinquent Properties. Now
Selling This Area! Call
(Refundable) 1-315.733-6064
Ext 01347 for Current
Listings!

FOR SALE

Large collection baseball
cards; Topps 1966 through
1989, Fleer's 1980 & 1981.
Some football and hockey
cards early 1970's. All
catalogued, many doubles.
322-2197.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL CHADS

National Corp. has 30
SUMMKK OPENINGS

$11,M START
Positions to begin immediately,
CaU now 322-5200.

HOME WORK - SPARE
TIME. Paint lovely
miniature toys,. earn $20
set. No experience
necessary. Amazing
recorded message reveals
details. Call anytime
1-900-456-4567. Ext. 7080
(cost SI minute)

SNAPPER LAWNMOWER,
Hivac, 1 h.p. with that-
cherizer, snow plow and
chains. 322-744S.

GARAGE SALE

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Must be well spoken and
mature minded. Typing is
essential. Will be paid while
training. OVERNIGHT
POSITIONS OPEN. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 11:00
p.m. - 7:00 a.m. Call Olga;

233-0786

GARAGE SALE - Sunday,
June 25, 9 am-5 pm.
Miscellaneous items. 1653
Rahway Road, Scotch Plains
(off Raritan Road).

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Companion/Housekeeper
for elderly gentlemen.

838-114?

SERVICE

Roofing/Siding Specialists
-L. A. Butler. Related work
and repairs. Fully insured.
Free estimates. 734-9324.

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM- 5:00 PM Sal.
9:00 AM -3:00 PM Sun.

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM: JEAN/—
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
MEN'S, CHILDREN/—
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWBAR/ AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE.
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS.
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CALIBORNE, HEALTH-
TEX, CHAUS, LEE, ST
MICHELI, FORINZA,

UQLE BOY, LEVI, CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DISCOUNT
OR FAMILY SHOE STORE.
RETAIL PRICES
UNBELIEV1ABLE FOR
TOP QUALITY SHOES
NORMALLY PRICED
FROM $19. TO $60. OVER
250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$11,900 TO $29,900: INVEN-
TORY, TRAINING, FIX-
TURES, AIRFARE, GRAND
OPINING, ETC. CAN
OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.
SCHNEIDER (407)366-8606.

ADS IN THE TIMES
DON'T COST
THEY PAY!

LEGAL NOTIC

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF FANWQQP

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No, 19.09-R) was introduced and

passed upon first reading it the meeting of
the Council of the Borough or Fanweod in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
June 14, 1919. It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of Hid council
on July 12,1919 at Borough Hall, 1$ North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
8:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of laid ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the lame,

ORDINANCE NO. I9.O9.R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING- OR.
D1NANCE NO. 88-11-R ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE OF.
FICES OF BOROUGH TAX COLLEC-
TOR AND BOROUOH TREASURER
AND SETTING OUT THE DUTIES
THEREOF" BY CREATING THE OF-
PICE OF CHIEF FINANCIAL OF.
FICER/TREASURBR OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOQD AND
ESTABLISHING THE DUTffiS THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of Ihe Borough of Fanwood, Coun-
ty of Union, State of New Jersey, as
follows; SECTION I. Section II of Or-
dinance No. 88-11-R is amended by recap.
tioning that Section, deleting Paragraph 1 of
Section II, and substituting the following:

SECTION II. Office of the Chief Finan-
cial Ornee»/Tre»surer,

I, There is hereby created thi office of
Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer of the
Borough ("CFO"). The CFQ shall, prior to
his or her appeintmint, be not less than
twenty-one (21) years old, a citizen of the
United States, of good moral character,
hold a certificate or diploma after at least
four (4) years in an approved secondary
school, or have received an academic eduea.
tion considered and accepted by the Com*
missioner of Education as fully equivalent,
have graduated from a four (4) year course
of study at a college of recognized standing,
or have otherwise qualified to be certified as
a municipal finance officer pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:9.140,l et seq., and hold a
municipal finance officer certificate as pro-
vided in N.J.S.A. 4QA;9.14Q,1 et Seq., or be
otherwise qualified pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:9-14O.i.

SECTION II, Section II of Ordinance No.
88-11-R is further amended to add thi
following new paragraph 2 as follows;

2. Appointment and Term
"The CFO »hall be appointed for a term

and in the manner provided by law."
SECTION HI. Section II of Ordinance NO,
88-11-R Is further amended to renumber
Paragraph 2 as Paragraph } and to amend
that paragraph as follows;

J. Duties of the Chief Financial Of-
ficer/Treasurer

The CFO shall, under the supervision of
the Mayor, Borough Council and Borough
Administrator:

(a) (No change)
(b) (No change)
(e) (No chanie)
(d) Have, enerelse and discharge the func-

tions, powers and duties set forth under
N.J.S.A. 52-.27BB-26 el seq.;

(e) Describe, devilop, maintain, approve
and enforce all financial systems and pro-
cedures, and Install all uniform charts of a c
counts for all Departments of the Borough;

(f) Make revenue and expenditure
eitimaies for the Mayor and Council and
provide monthly and annual reports as to
the actual revenues and expenditures;

(g) Maintain the Borough accounts and
records:

(h) Control all expenditures within the
limits of appropriations, and insure com-
pliance with the Single Audit Act of 198J;

(i) Pre-audit bills and elaimij
(J) Supervise the billing of funds owed to

the Borough by third parties;
(k) Certify availability of funds in accor-

dance with N.J.A.C. 5:30.14,5;
(1) Supervise the collection and deposit of

revenues collected by all Borough Depart-
ments;

(m) Prepare payrolls in accordance with
the salary ordinance, resolutions and/or
contracts approved by the Mayor and Coun-
cil and prepare and insure the filing of all
pension and tax reports;

(n) Have the safekeeping and custody of
all municipal securities, investments and
bonds in the Borough;

(0) Supervise financial proceedings for the
issuance of municipal bonds or notes of the
Borough, subject to the requirements of
law, ordinance or resolution;

(p) Invest and reinvest surplus or idle
funds of the Borough;

(q) Promptly pay interest and principal on
municipal obligations as they fall due; and

(r) Perform such other duties ai may be
required by the Mayor and Council, the Ad.
ministraior or the Finance Committee.

SECTION IV. Ordinance No. 88-11-R is
amended by adding a new Section as
follows:

COMPENSATION
The CFO shall receive such compensation

as shall be fixed by the Mayor and Council
by ordinance, and the CFO may enter into a
contract with the Borough formalizing the
terms of employment and compensation so
long as none of the provisions of said eon-
tract are contrary to suite statute or this
chapter,
SECTION V. Ordinance No, II-ll-R is
amended by adding a new Section as
fallows',

REMOVAL
The CFO shall be subject to removal from

office in the event that the CFQ's municipal
finance officer certificate is revoked pur-
suant to N.J.S.A, 40A;9-140,l et seq., or
for other good cause as provided by and in
accordance with New Jersey l«w,
SECTION VI. All ordinances or parts of or-
dinances Inconsistent with the terms hereof
are repealed to the extent of such ineon-
sistency.
SECTION VII. This ordinance shall take ef.
feet In the time and in the manner prescribed
by law.

PATRICIA M, KURAN, Mayor
• ELEANOR MeOQVERN, Clerk

THE TIMES; June 22, 1919
FEE: 73.78 L4I6

_

BOROUOH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or.
dlnance No. 19.10-R) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
Junta*, .1919,. It will be further considered
for final passage, after passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting of said council
on July 12, 1989 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
1:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of skid ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk"! Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same,

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE NO. S9-1O.R

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING. THE
MAYOR AND MUNICIPAL CLERK OF :
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD TO EX-
ECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH THE
COUNTY OF UNION TO MODIFY THE
INTERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

DATED DECEMBER 15, 1974
WHEREAS, certain Federal funds are

potentially available to the County of Union
under Title I of the Housing and Communi-
ty Development Act of 1974, as amended,
commonly known as Community Develop-
ment Block Grants; and

WHEREAS, It is necessary to amend an
existing interlocal service agreement for the
County and its people to benefit from this
program; and
- WHEREAS, an agreement has been pro-

posed under which the Borough of Fanwood
and the County of Union in cooperation
with other municipalities will modify *n In.
tci local Services Program pursuant to
N.J,S.A40:3A-l; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of
the Borough of Fanwood to enter into such
an agreement;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Governing Body of the
Borough of Fanwood that the agreement en.
titled "Agreement to Modify Interlocal Ser-
vices Agreement dated December 14, 1974,
for the purpose of Inserting a Description of
Activities for the Fifteenth Y»ar in Union
County Community Development Block
Grant Program," » copy of which is attach-
ed hereto, be executed by th* Mayor and
Municipal Clerk in accordance with the pro-
visions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
ordinance shall take effect immediaely upon
its enactment,

ELEANOR MC GOVERN
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 22, 1919
FEES: 31.62 L-687

BOROUOH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re '
quest the same.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE NO. 89-U-R

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN
EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION OF
113,000.00 PURSUANT TO N.J.S,
40A:4-S3 FOR PREPARATION OF REVI-

SION AND CODIFICATION OF
ORDINANCES

SECTION I, IE IT ORDAINED by the
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, Coun-
ty of Union and State of New Jersey, that
pursuant to N.J.S, 40A:4.51 (Ch 48, P.L.
1916 as amended by Ch. 144. P.L. 19S3 and
Ch 38, P.L. 1969) the sum of $13,000.00 is
hereby appropriated for the preparation of a
revision and codification of ordinances and
shall be deemed a special emergency ap.
preprUtion as defined and provided for in
N.J.S, 40A:«-]J.

SECTION II. The authorization to
finance the appropriation shall be provided
for in succeeding annual budgets by the in-
clusion of at least 1/5 of the amount
authorized pursuant to this act (N.J.S,
40A:4-S5),

SECTION III. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication pur.
suant to New jersey law.

ELEANOR MC GOVERN
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 22, 1919
FEES: 24.49 L-Ml

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY Q1VEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
School District, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Strtet, Scotch Plains 07076, Union
County, New Jersey, for the following to be
received at the prevailing tlme(s).

Pupil Transportation - Friday, July 7,

1919, at 10:00 a.m.
and will be publicly opened and read im-
mediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds S20.000.00. bidder must be
prequalified by the New Jersey Department

; of Treasury, Division of Building and Con.
struetion, prior to date that bids are receiv-
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutues not including a copy
of a valid and active Prequalifica.
tien/Clasjiflcation Certificate will be re-
jected as being nenresponsive to bid re-
quirements,

in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with the name and
address of bidder and work bid upon noted
on the outside, and must be accompanied by
a Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(107b) of the amount of the bid, but in no
case in excess of 120,000,00, and muM be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, to the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before (he hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (SO) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids to waive informality in the bidding if it
is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A
1BA:1BA-1 et seq., pertaining to the
"public School Contracts Law,"

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 197S, Chapter 127,

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-PANWOOP
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: June 22, 1919
FEES: 31.00 L4SO

Station Wagon.
Bids fer the above will toe received at the

office of th* Board of Education at
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street, Scolch
Plains, New Jersey, 07076 at 10:00 AM
(prevailing time) on July 6,1989 and will be
publicly opened and read immediately
thereafter.

Inspection of the vehicle for sale may be
made at the Maintenance Shop week days
during the hours of 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM
from June 6, 1989 to June 28, 1919 prior to
the sale.

The vehicle will be sold at an established
price by sealed bids. The Board reserves the
right to establish a minimum bid of 1100,00
for the vehicle. The vehicle is to be sold "as
is" and "where is" and the sale is to be
final. No representation! regarding working
condition of the vehicle is made and the sale
includes removal by the buyer within ten
(10) working days notification of successful
bidder.

Bids must be made on the proposal form!
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and artiele(s) bid upon noted
on the outside, and must be accompanied by
a certified check, cashier's check or bid
bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount of the bid, but in no
case in excess of S20.000.00 and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, or the Boards designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for opening
thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any and all
bid and waive informality in the bidding if it
is in the Interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be inconformanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.,
liAillA-I et seq., pertaining to the "Public
School Contracts Law",

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L, 1913, Chapter 127,

By Order Of The Board Of Education
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Publie Schools

Richard J, Marshall,
Assistant Superintendent for Business

Board Secretary
Scotch Plains.Fanwood Regional

School District
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
THE TIMES: June 22, 1919
FEES: J6.SI WS2

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of atlorniys
to represent Detective Richard Falentehar
and Sergeant Jeffrey Ellis in connection
with the matter of Heller vs. Richard Palent-
char and Jeffrey Ellis; and

WHEREAS, fundi are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A.40A:ll.l, et seq,) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly advtriis.
ed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESQLV-
ED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains. Union County.
New Jersey, that Douglas Hansen, Esq. be
hired to represent Richard Paltmchar and
Fian;-. Oaiiorowski, Esq. be hired to repre-
sent Jeffrey Ellis at the established hourly
rate of $90,00 per hour.

This contract is awarded without com.
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of
N.J.S.A.40A:l 1-5(1) (a) of said local Public
Contracts Law,

A copy of this rejolution shall be publish,
ed in The Times as required by law within
ten (10) days of its passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMESi June 22, 1989
FEES: 202,43 L4SS

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 89-U-R) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
June 14, 1919. It will be further considered
for final passage, after passage, after publie
hearing thereon, at a meeting of said council
on July 12, 19S9 at Borough Hall, 7j North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey, at
1:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and

LEGAL NOTICE FOR BIDS
FOR SALE OF

ONE (1) USED 197J CHEVROLET
STATION WAGON

Scotch Plains.Fanwood Board of Education
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the Board of Educa-
tion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public
School District, New Jersey for:

Sale of one (1) used 1972 Chevrolet

The first American to anter
the Olympic Pentathalon
was George Patton, later,
General Patton.



friends" exhibit
dt St. Uettfi School

Ctttt CMAt

Mrs. Loretla DiBello, 2nd grade teacher at St. Bar-
tholomew's School is pictured above with some of
the members of her second grade class. The class
recently completed work on an "Our Dinosaur
Friends" exhibit. Above, they proudly exhibit their
work.

Cum Laude Society
elects three seniors

Two local residents who
attend Union County Col-
lege are among 16 named
to Who's Who Among
Students at Union County
College for their contribu-
tions to the College and
overall academic achieve-
ment.

The newly-named
members of Who's Who
include Patricia Keever of
Fanwbod and Elizabeth
Hornung of Scotch
Plains.

Keever, a nursing ma-
jor, has assisted in raising
funds for a liver
transplant patient through
the College and has helped
conduct freshman orienta-
tion programs. A Presi-
dent's List Student, her
outside activities include
work with the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council,
the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, the American
Heart Association, and
the American Cancer
Society.

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child in Summit an-
nounces its Spring inductees to the Cum Laude Socie-
ty, These outstanding seniors were chosen for their
superior academic record and commitment to their
goals. From left to right: Jennifer Koenig of Scotch
Plains; Aileen Quinn of Far Hills; and Tara
Wisniewski of Jersey City.

Jennifer Keonig, Aileen
Quinn and Tara
Wisniewski, all seniors,
were elected to the Oak
Knoll School of the Holy
Child chapter of the Cum
Laude Society in May.
They join classmates
Meredith Bradley, Kristin
Carl, Donna DeLotto,
Nataki Douglas and Meg-
gan Kinum, who were

Hornung, a liberal arts
student in education, has
been active in the Center
for Adults Returning to
Education (CA.R.l.).

# • *
Bucknell University

conferred degrees to three
local graduating seniors
during commencement on
June 4th.

The following students,
including their degrees,
majors and special honors
earned arei

Gregory Gaines, of
Fanwood, son of Paul and
Gloria Gaines, BA in
Chemistry.

Stephanie Sullivan, of
Scotch Plains, daughter of
Joseph and Sheila
Sullivan, BS in mechanical
engineering.

Rebecca Surridge,
Scotch Plains, daughter of
John and Helen Surridge,
BA in economics and
political science, cum
laude.

• • •

elected in November,
1988,

The Cum Laude Society
is a national organization
founded to recognize and
foster academic excellence
in secondary school
students. Faculty
members maintain each
chapter and elect students
twice a year.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT
itaiid bid! will be received by the Baud of
Education of the Seoich Pluni-Fgnwood
School Diitrict, Evergreen Avmue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains 0TO76, Union
County, New Jersey, for the following to be
received at the prevailing*ilme{s).

Non-public Pupil Tranipertation. Thuri-
day, July 6, 1919, al 10:00 a.m.

and will be publicly opened and read im-
mediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds $20,000,00, bidder must be
prequalified by Ihe New Jeney Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to date that bids arc receiv.
ed. Any bid iubmitted under the terms of
New Jeney Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequsl i f ic i -
tion/Classincation Certificate will be re-
jected as being nonresponsive to bid re.
quirements.

Bids must be made on Ihe proposal forms
in (he manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with the name and
address of bidder and work bid upon noted
on the outside, and must be accompanied by
a Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid

Children's Specialized Hospital President Richard B,
Ahlfred receives a $33,000 donation from Children's
Specialized Hospital Senior Auxililary Spring Party
Chairwoman Janet Jackson of Westfield, More than
400 guests attended the annual auxiliary Spring Party
on April 14 at the Hilton at Short Hills.

Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount of the bid, but in no
case in excess of $20,000.00, and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, to the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A
IBAUBA-l et seq,, pertaining to thi
"Public School Contracts Law,"

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the re-
quiremtnts of P.L. 1973, Chapter 127.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES; June 22, 1919

FEE: 30.69 1-411

Home-equity loans
§Mm,.

are as different as summer and winter.
The important differences are In speed, initial costs and

interest-rate charges.
Before you sign for a home-equity line where you bank, note

the following advantages of United National's Handi-Equity:
ONE—a quick decision on your application. That normally

means conditional approval in three days.
TWO—no application or appraisal fees,*
THREE-no "points."
FOUR-a LOW INTEREST RATE; just 1.5% above the New

York prime rate (as published in The Wall Street Journal). Many
banks charge much more—a hefty cost to you over the term of
the loan,

Yes, United National's Handi-Equity is
different from many other home-equity lines,

It's faster.
And it costs you less from start to finish.
We'll be pleased to take your application

at any of our offices.
NATIONAL

BANK
' For a limited time.

Banking Offices: Branchburg « Bridgewater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfield (J) • South Flainfield • Warren S1 756-5000
BELVIDERE OiviIIQNi Belvidere • Harmony S 475-2107 BIAIRSTOWN DIVISION* Blairstown . Cobblewood « Knowlton V 362-6186
HUNTERBQN DivliiON: Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwiek » 832-2131
Truil Department: Hnulquarltts. Piainfield • Rtgwnal Qlfiit, Annandali! • Truit Services by appointment at al! Branch Offices-

M e m b e r F D I C Equal Opportunity Lender


